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High water marks 
Lions swimmers topped school records 
and rivals at the College's invitational. 

See Sports page 21 

Princeton prof brings 'The Goods' 
Susan Wheeler, a poet and novelist, headlined ink's 

biannual bundle o f literature and music. 
See A&E page 17 
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Class of 2010 alum killed in two-car Ewing collision 
Joseph Martin, 23, one of two lost 

Photo courtesy of K ristina Lota 

Martin was killed in an auto 
accident early on Dec. 5. 

By Bobby Oliv ier 
Editor-in-Chief 
and Matt Hu ston 
News Editor 

Joseph Martin , a 2010 graduate 
of the College, was killed 
early Sunday morning in an auto 
accident on Lower Ferry Road in 
Ewing, according to Mercer County 
officials. 

Martin, 23, graduated in the 
spring with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in finance. During the 
summer, he was hired as a network 
operations associate technician at 
Verizon Wireless in Bedminster, N J. 

Martin was also a member 
of Delta Sigma Pi, a co-ed, 
professional business fraternity for 
which he served as the chancellor of 
the executive board of the College's 
Mu Omega chapter. 

According to the Mercer County 
Prosecutor's Office, Martin and 
another driver were killed at 
approximately 1:30 a.m. in a head-
on collision in front of 788 Lower 
Ferry Road. The other driver was 
identified as Florian Smith, a 
52-year-old delivery contractor for 
The Trentonian. 

Prior to the accident, a Ewing 
police officer who was stopped 
in front of Ewing High School on 
Parkway Avenue observed Martin's 
green 2001 Audi pass by him at 
high speed and pursued the vehicle, 
according to a statement from the 
prosecutor's office. 

The officer saw the vehicle 
making a U-turn in a gas station 
at the corner of Lower Ferry 
and Parkway and activated his 
emergency lights, the statement 
said. 

The message continued: "By the 
time the officer turned on Lower 
Ferry Road, the Audi was no longer 
in clear sight and it is unknown if 
the driver knew the officer was 
attempting to conduct a motor 
vehicle stop due to the speed Martin 
was traveling and the distance that 
was covered." 

As Martin approached 788 
Lower Ferry Road, his car crossed 

into oncoming traffic and hit the 
front of Smith's Ford Taurus, 
according to the prosecutor's office. 
Both drivers were pronounced dead 
at the scene. 

Ewing Police, the West Trenton, 
Pennington Road and Prospect 
Heights fire companies and Trenton-
based EMTs were dispatched to the 
scene for assistance, according to 
Ewing Patrolman Paul Digristina. 
The Trenton EMTs were better 
trained than Ewing's weekend 
volunteers, he noted. A joint 
investigation between Ewing 
police and the prosecutor's office is 
ongoing. 

Upon learning the tragic news 
about their fraternity brother and 
friend, many members of Delta 
Sigma Pi gathered at the house of 
senior management major Christine 
Cox and several other fraternity 
members to reflect and remember 
times they shared with Martin. 

"At first no one knew what to 
say and everything was silent," Cox 
said. "Then we started remembering 
fond 'Joe Martin' moments. He 
really touched everyone's hearts, 
so everyone has a 'Joe Martin' 
story. We also gathered at another 
house late at night. We're just trying 
to stay together and get through 
this together. It's amazing the true 
brotherhood I've seen in t his time 
of need." 

Delta Sigma Pi President Mike 

see MARTIN page 2 
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Joseph Martin (center), a 2010 graduate, with friends. 

A student remembered 
The Signal reached out to as 
many of Joe Martin's friends 
and fraternity brothers as 
possible before press time, 
and the outpouring of positive 
comments has been inspiring. 
Below and on page 2 are the 
quotes sent to The Signal. 

Steve Eller, senior management 
major: "He was the first person 
1 ta lked to at preference rush for 
Delta Sigma Pi. Who knew, he'd 
end up being my big brother on 
paper, at first, then in real life. 
Then after getting in, we became 
unbelievably close. Whenever 
I w as at an event or he was at an 
event, the other wasn't too far 
behind. He was the closest person 
I have ever had in my life. He 

was the most loyal friend and was 
always there for me when times 
were tough, and I wish he was here 
for right now. Over the past two 

' years of knowing him, we became 
best friends and I would never 
trade that for the world. He knew 
everything about me and really 
had my back as if I was his little 
brother. We would never fight, 
we'd have our bickering but a fter 
five minutes, we'd be right back to 
how we were. He was always there 
when 1 wanted to hang out, and 
I'm so grateful that he was down as 
much as he was this semester. He 
always was about a good time, and 
would light up the room whenever 
he walked into it. Even though it's 

see REMEMBRANCE page 2 

Car slides into students' house, trapping good Samaritan 
By Jamie Primeau 
Features Assistant 

The dog didn't eat their homework, but Robert Veith 
and Zach Friedrich had an' equally unrealistic-sounding 
excuse as to wh y they were absent from and tardy to class 
on Thursday, Dec. 2 — a ca r hit their house. 

These juniors at the College, along with Vince Henry, 
junior criminology major, reside in an off-campus house 
together in the 1600 block of Pennington Road, adjacent 
to campus. The boys got an atypical wake-up call that 
morning, around 6:40 a.m. 

"I was sleeping and all of a sudden I woke up and felt my 
house shaking," Robert Veith, graphic design major, said. 1 
looked out my bedroom windows and didn't see anything, 
so I figured I imagined it. Then literally a minute later I 
heard a screech and a crash, looked out the window and saw 
a car on my front lawn. I ran downstairs and went outside to 
check it out and found out it had been two separate crashes. 

The Pennington Road home is in the same building as 
the Jane David's Salon. Veith, Friedrich and Henry rent the 

• apartments located in the front, while the salon is located in 
the back. 

The cause of the crashes was a patch of black ice on the 

Tom O'Dell / Photo Editor 

A patch of ice on Pennington Road sent a car into the corner of a student home on Pennington. 

road, according to an ABC 6 Action News report. 
After hearing the commotion, Veith and Friedrich rushed 

outside to see what was going on. 
"First an 82-year-old man slid off the road and drove 

his pickup truck into the comer of our house, which is what 
initially woke me up. He got out of the car and a woman 
had been walking by at the time and went over to check 

on the man. As both of them were standing there, another 
car came, hit both the man and then woman and somehow 
landed on top of the woman and pinned her underneath the 
rear passenger tire," Veith said. 

According to an article in The Times of Trenton, police said 

see BLACK ICE page 2 

Basketball struggles 
The men's and women's 
teams lost two games each. 

See Sports page 21 & 24 

Game time 
Students reveal their 
virtual murder mystery. 

See Features page 12 

'Nutcracker,' sweet! 
A ballet performance concluded 
this semester's Brown Bag series. 

See A&E page 17 
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Martin 
continued from page 1 

Karas sent an e-mail to the 
fraternity later on Sunday. 

"In times like these, we can all 
truly appreciate what it m eans to 
have each other as brothers," the 
e-mail read. "While we all mourn 
the passing of our brother Joe, 
never forget the wonderful friend 
and brother he was to all of us." 

According to many of Martin's 
friends' accounts, his fun-loving 
personality and unmistakable 
smile were infectious. 

"I don't know a single person 
who met him and didn't love 
him," said Jessica Schoolcraft, 
senior marketing major and 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. "He 
would constantly say the same 
phrases over and over to the 
point the entire chapter would 
be saying them. Some of them 
were 'is this real life,' 'I'm gonna 
yack,' or we'd just mimic the way 
he said 'hi' and 'bye.'" 

"He was always happy, always 
smiling, and he could brighten up 
your day by just walking in the 
room," added MelissaCancillieri, 
2010 College alumna and former 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. 

Martin, of Old Bridge, was 
also known as a great friend who 
was always willing to lend a 
helping hand. 

"Joe Martin and I lived 
together for three years at college 
and pledged Delta Sigma Pi 
together," 2010 College alumnus 
Joe Sanseverino said... He had 
a huge heart and a personality 
to match. Joe was such a great 
friend. He helped me out 
whenever I was in a jam, or was 
there to listen if I ever needed 
someone." 

Senior management major 
Steve Eller, who was a close 
friend and Delta Sigma-Pi little 
brother of Martin, will miss him 
dearly. 

"He was the closest person 1 
have ever had in my life, Eller 
said. "He was the most loyal 
friend and was always there 
for me when times were tough, 
and 1 wish he was here for right 
now. Over the past two years of 
knowing him, we became best 
friends, and I w ould never trade 
that for the world. He knew 
everything about me, and really 
had my back as if I was his little 
brother ... He was always there 
when I wanted to hang out, and 
I'm so grateful that he was down 
as much as he was this semester. 
He always was about a good 
time and would light up the room 
whenever he walked into it." 

Close friend TJ Waszkiewicz, 
senior finance major and member 
of Delta Sigma Pi, always looked 
forward to his time with Martin. 

"Joe was one of the best 
friends I have made while at (the 
College)," he said. "I can't even 
picture him with anything but 
a smile on his face ... He was 
always visiting my friend Steve 
Eller, and the three of us spent 
almost every weekend together 
this summer. I would always 
count down the days until the 
weekend because I knew it was 
going to be a good time." 

According to an e-mail 
released by the College's 
department of public relations 
and communication, the brothers 
of Delta Sigma Pi are planning 
an event to honor Martin in the 
future. 

Bobby Olivier and Matt Huston 
can be reached at olivier6@tcnj. 
edu and huston4@tcnj.edu. 

Remembrance / Martin's friends speak 

Black ice 
continued from page 1 

the 65-year-old woman was simply being a good Samaritan, 
attempting to help the man who was hit, when a second car hit 
the same patch of black ice and landed on top of her. It took over 
20 minutes to free her, and she was subsequently sent to Capital 
Health Regional Medical Center. 

The woman broke her leg but did not b reak any bones where 
the vehicle was stuck on top of her, reports said. The home was 
also in better-than-expeeted condition. 

"The front corner of the house is dented and chipped a 
little bit." Veith said. "Overall the fire marshal said there was 
only minimal damage to the basement, otherwise the house is 
surprisingly fine. 1 called our landlord to let her know about the 
accident and I'm assuming she'll take care of what little damage 
was done." 

An onslaught of police and medical personnel arrived to the 
scene, yet somehow they were not noisy enough to wake all of 
the housemates. 

"(Friedrich) had to miss his 8 am. class because the cars and 
police were blocking the driveway," Veith said. "There were cops 
and ambulances everywhere. It was insane. My other housemate 
Vince somehow slept through the crash and didn't wake up until 
an hour later when the cops were inside asking us questions." 

Pennington is a four-lane road with nd shoulder alongside 
it, and there isn't a railing. Campus Police Chief John Collins 
gave a general statement of warning: "As far as students walking, 
on campus or off, the only advice I c an give them is to walk 
on sidewalks wherever possible, and to always be aware of the 
traffic and road conditions around them." 

In a short local news segment on ABC 6 Action News, the 
house residents were shown for a few seconds speaking about 
the incident. 

"It was pretty cool being on the news!" Veith said. "The 
interview actually made me late for class, but that night and 
the next day I got a couple of texts and wall-posts from friends 
back home saying that they saw me cm the news. They (also) 
interviewed my housemate Zach and his girlfriend. It's like we 
were local celebrities for a day." 

continued from page 1 

hard to admit, he is in a better place even if it i sn't right 
here with us. We were blessed to have known him and the 
amazing person / friend / brother that he truly was. I can't 
wait to see his smile again. I love you Joe, and you'll always 
be in my heart." 

TJ Waszkiewicz, senior finance major: "He was such 
an amazing friend and brother. Joe was one of the best 
friends I have made* while at (the College). I can't even 
picture him with anything but a smile on his face. He was 
always happy and in a good mood and just loved spending 
time with all his friends. Because he was always so happy, 
he lilted everyone's mood just by being around. He was 
always visiting my friend Steve Eller, and the three of us 
spent almost every weekend together this summer. I would 
always count down the days until the weekend because I 
knew it was going to be a good time. A lot of us looked up 
to Joe because he always had such a great attitude about 
everything. Also because he was the only guy we knew 
who could pick up girls by trying to balance his drink on 
their head. Somehow, that move worked every time. He 
was so dedicated to keeping his friendship with all of us 
even after he graduated and had a full-time job. It is really 
hard to describe how much we are going to miss Joe, who 
was so loved by everyone he met." 

Joe Sanseverino, 2010 graduate: "Joe Martin and I 
lived together for three years at college and pledged Delta 
Sigma Pi together. We became best of friends throughout 
our time at (the College), and I am so lucky to have known 
Joe. He had a huge heart and a personality to match. Joe 
was such a great friend. He helped me out whenever I was 
in a jam, or was there to listen if I ever needed someone. It's 
been a very hard reality for people to wake up to — fr iends 
and family alike. We've shared so many experiences and 
memories together which will never be forgotten. I'm really 
going to miss the times when me and my housemates would 
all be in the living room and just talk about everything for 
hours on end. We all got to know Joe very well and he 
was like a brother to me. Joe will be very missed by all the 
people whose lives he touched. My heart and prayers go out 
to all his family and friends. 

Melissa Cancillieri, 2010 graduate: I've known Joe 
Martin since my freshman year of college. We pledged 
DSP together our sophomore year and I'm so lucky to 
have spent those six weeks getting to know him better. He 
was always happy, always smiling, and he could brighten 
up your day by just walking in the room. He's touched the 
lives of so many people and 1 am so blessed to have had 
him as a friend. Things won't be the same without Joe, but 
he wijl always be remembered. He will always be close to 
our hearts. 

Christine Cox, senior management major: "I think 
everyone is having a very difficult time grasping what has 
happened. It was just last night (Saturday) I gave him a hug, 
and we all had some laughs with him. Now he's not here, 
and it doesn't make sense. Today a lot of our organization 
gathered at my house, and at first no one knew what to say 
and everything was silent... then we started remembering 
fond 'Joe Martin' moments. He really touched everyone's 
hearts. So everyone has a 'Joe Martin' story. We also 
gathered at another house late at night. We're just trying to 
stay together and get through this together. It's amazing the 
true brotherhood 1 've seen in this time of need. Joe was the 
'ideal brother,' and he would be proud of how everyone is 
really being there for each other. He was that alumni that 
cared so much about our fraternity and it continued to show 
as an alumni. Our organization has made food and sent it 
up (with) his close friends who visited his family to support 
them. It's the least we can do. Joe has given us so many 
smiles, laughs and stories. He was one of the most selfless 
people 1 know. We were all blessed to know him, and we 
will never forget him." 

AUie B lom, senior marketing major: "Joe was the 
type of guy that could get along with anyone. He was an 
amazing person and a true friend from the moment you 
met him. He was a dedicated and loyal brother of Delta 
Sigma Pi. and our chapter will not be the same without him 
around. Just last night I was talk ing to Joe about his job and 
his future — he had big plans for himself, and it is such a 
shame that he'll never be able to see them through." 

Jessica Sehookraft, senior accounting major: "Joe 
was one of my best friends, but we definitely had a love-hate 
relationship. He could annoy me more than anyone else, but 
he could also make me laugh harder than anyone else No 
matter how much Joe and I yelled at each other I always 
knew he'd be there for me no matter what because that's just 
the kind of person he was. He was a really genuine person 

and was happy all the time. I don 't know a si ngle perv. 
who met him and didn't love him. He would constan 
say the same phrases over and over to the point the ett 
chapter would be saying them. Some of them were 'is this 
real life,' 'I'm gonna yack,' or we'd just mimic the way he 
said 'hi' and 'bye.' Even though he graduated last year arc 
was working full time he was one of the mo st in voked 
brothers because that's how important this brotheihood ** 
to him, and he was equally as important to each of us." 

Dan Zuller, junior finance major: He's the first close 
friend I lost. In my two years of knowing him, I've ne\cr 
seen him get mad. I think most people that knew him will 
agree with me, he was just a kid full of pure goodness H e 
taught us (to) really enjoy life to the fullest, because \ou 
really never know when a conversation that you're having 
with somebody might be the last." 

Kelsey Norton, junior accounting major: "Joe Mamn 
was definitely loved by all. He was always at o ur D SP 
events even though he graduated last year. There was ne\er 
a day that he was not able to put a smile on my face. He was 
very funny and loving and would never mean to cause haim 
to anyone else. Unfortunately, his life ended shortly as well 
as another's ... It only takes one person to create a change 
Joe Martin will be forever missed and loved by many 

Kristina Lota, senior accounting major: "(Sunday 
was really tough for all of us but we all came together at 
a DSP brother's house and were there for each o ther aire 
talked about all the funny times we had with Joe and what a 
large part of our brotherhood and DSP he was. Joe was one 
of the most amazing people I've ever met. He was friendly 
to everyone and anyone and he ALWAYS put a smile on 
everyone's face. I never saw Joe in a bad mo od a nd 
anyone else was ever sad or upset he was the first person 
to say something and put a huge smile on their face H is 
personality was amazing and you couldn't help b ut smile 
when you were around him. I've never heard anyone say 
anything bad about him, he was just an amaz ing person 
with a huge heart." 

Jamie Mastroianni, senior finance major: "I actually 
got a message from the old president Dave G oodmaii 
today who ended up telling me the horrible and upsetting 
news. Words can't explain the way I felt whe n I he ar' 
but my boyfriend gave me the idea to establish an aware 
in Joe's name. We are looking into installing this idea and 
hope that the fraternity will agree with this decision. Joe will 
be greatly missed. He was truly a great person. May angels 
lead him in." 

Maryliz Pineda, senior marketing major: A hear 
so big, God couldn't let it live.' This quote pretty much sun is 
up Joe Martin. He had one of the biggest hearts 1 know. He 
was one of the most genuine persons 1 knew and cared 
every single person in his life. It amazes me how someone 
could be so welcoming and literally always have a smile or 
his face." 

Allison Perrotta, junior accounting major: Jo eM 

such a down-to-earth fun guy who always mad e us 
smile. He knew how to make us laugh and was passion* 
about everyone in his life. His presence will sure ly 

missed, and his absence felt by everyone who was b 
to know him. God bless his family, friends and anyone e 
who was lucky enough to call him a friend. I love and n 
you, Joe. You will never be forgotten and your life lives 
in all of our hearts." 

Bethany Guldager, senior marketing ma jor. 
was an amazing brother and friend. He was an asset to bed1 
vy<u ail aiuauiig uiuuiti aiixa uivuu. * ., 
the (College) community and to the brotherhood ot 
Sigma Pi and will be loved and missed by all. He ^ 
the hearts of all that he met, and no matter how longer 
a period we might have known him, we are all ) 
for having done so. Rest easy brother, and remember 

a Deltasig, always a Deltasig." 

Jordan Mojka, junior economics major 
embodied the meaning of brotherhood. He 
everyone with open arms and a smile on his face, 
turned away a person in need. I am honored to ^ 
able to call him both my brother and my the 
forever keep him in my heart." 

Amanda LeFante, junior accounting major 
was an all-round great person. He dedicated hisn ^ ^ 
family and friends and will forever be in our ^ ̂  
blessed to have known such an incredible " ^ 
to call him my friend and Brother. He has given us^ ^ 
memories that we will cherish forever. He helped ^ ̂ 
Brotherhood of our Fraternity. Anyone who ^ ̂ 
will never forget his smile and his positive de ... 
will be forever loved and missed by all who hav e 
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Students are advised to be 'proactive' in College's programs 
Uv I aura H przno —A o__- . . ^ ^ ^ Laura Herzog 
Opinions Editor 

Thanks to a steady flow of infomercials, 
[he word "proactive" may conjure up images 
of Jessica Simpson's now-flawless skin. 
However, at the college-level, when graduate 
applications and the job search begin to 
demand greater atte ntion than the occasional 
break-out, studen ts of the School of Culture 
and Society are b eing advised to reclaim the 
old sense of the word when it comes to seizing 
educational opportunities that will set them 
apart from other applicants. 

This is in light of the results of a 
preliminary study conducted from Sept. 
20-Oct. 12, by the School of Culture and 
Society, which suggested that the ambitions 
of freshmen Cul ture and Society majors to 
take advantage o f "transformative learning" 
opportunities — like study abroad, 
internships and faculty-led research — may 
not be matching u p with actual outcomes by 
senior year. 

The voluntary study, which was 
administered to freshman and senior Culture 

and Society majors via Qualtrics, a provider 
of online survey software, was responded 
to by 665 students. The study found that 
while 80 percent of this year's freshman 
class reported planning to participate in study 
abroad before graduation, only 21 percent of 
today's seniors had done so, 88 percent of 
freshmen want to participate in an internship, 
and 71 percent plan to participate in an 
undergraduate research project. However, 
only 56 percent and 35 percent of seniors had 
respectively participated in these "experiential 
activities" as an undergraduate student. 

While psychology professor Jason 
Dahling, who was asked by Culture and 
Society dean Benjamin Rifkin to analyze 
the data, emphasized the importance of 
remembering that "these are not the same 
people," he also felt that the results of the 
survey are "worth looking into." 

However, in separate interviews, both 
Dahling and Rifkin expressed interest in 
pinpointing the other causes of the possible 
discrepancy and finding ways to encourage 
students to be "proactive" about their 
ambitions. 

tntarm m4 involvement in 
experiential activities 

Freshmen w Ht> hunt to.,, Seniors who how... 

mOBmmsmmM 
internship T«7.?% I 5 6.1% 
Umkrgrafau: Res6«efc Piojeei mt* 35.2% 1 

Source: j»»» Dahling. 

"A lot of students wrote that they are 
interested in these activities, but they're not 
sure how to make them happen," Dahling 
said. "So part of it is making people aware of 
the available resources (like Career Services, 
which helps students find internships, and the 
Center for Global Engagement) and part 
of it is encouraging students to seek them 
out ... It's a proactivity sort of thing. If you 
don't express any interest, it's kind of hard 
for us to get this information to you." 

"Noneofthese opportunities will fall in your 
lap," Rifkin said. "1 understand that it's easier 
for students to register for next semester's 
classes and not go to Career Services, etc., but 
I think that it i s so important to be purposeful 
about your college experience." 

In one respect, Dahling and Rifkin both 
admitted that there may have been other 
constraints on today's seniors, like the 
recession and time constraints, which may 
have impacted their ability to study abroad. 

"When there's a recession, it's harder to 
find an internship, it's harder to find money 
to go abroad," Dahling said. 

According to a national Institute of 
International Education survey, which 
was published in the Nov. 14 issue of The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, 32 percent 
of participating institutions saw a decrease 
in study abroad participation this year over 
last year. 

Read the full article online at tcnjsignal.net. 

Prof  evaluat ions  essent ia l  for  re appointment  and promot ion 
By Hilarey Wojtowicz 
Sports Editor 

Over the years, professors come and go here at the College. Students take the same 
courses semester after semester and experience the classes differently each time. But when 
the semester comes to an end, one thing never changes — student feedback forms. 

"Students are able to give voice about how successful the course was,"- Davi d Blake, 
professor and chair of the English department, said. 

These cou rse evaluation forms have been used for numerous years and are similar to 
those at other colleges and universities. 

Every semester, as professors and students wrap up the class, the student feedback forms 
are passed out and the professor leaves to give the students time to evaluate the course and 
the professor's teaching methods. 

"It is the best way for students to provide feedback that's actually taken seriously 
by faculty and administration," junior political science major Corey Dwyer said. "Most 
professors rea lly take what we have to say into account for the future — especially the 
written comments." 

The forms consist of a two-sided page, which allows students to anonymously grade how 
well the p rofessor and the course was on a scale of one to five, five being the best. After 
rating the p rofessor's ways of teaching and the course's challenging aspects, students can 
leave written comments on the back for the professor specifically. 

"The professor, department chair and dean also receive a summary report with the 
frequency of each 'bubbled' response, the mean for each question and an overall mean for 
the 'Instructor Questions' and 'Course Questions'," said Paula A.Y. Maas, executive director 
of the Center for Institutional Effectiveness. 

After all have been completed, one student from the class fills out the information on 
the envelope, seals it, prints and signs their name on the back and brings it to the respective 
department for that class. 

Every student at the College takes part in this routine, but do they actually follow the 

directions and take these forms seriously? 
"Absolutely," said Christina Kopka, sophomore marketing and Spanish double major. "I 

feel it's the best way to give your opinion honestly without fear of getting on a professor's 
bad side." 

"I have seen that the forms are very important at (the College), and I know that instructors 
are especially appreciative when students take the time to fill them out thoughtfully," said 
Carol Bresnahan, provost and executive vice-President of the College. 

Professors see the forms after the semester has concluded and grades have been 
submitted. Bresnahan said they take the feedback very seriously because of the effect it can 
have on their position as a teacher at the College. 

"Because current reappointment and promotion guidelines require faculty to submit 
at least three years of (Student Feedback Forms) data as part of the application materials, 
faculty members should retain in a secure place at least the last three years of forms and 
tabulated data sheets," Bresnahan said. 

Nevertheless, the feedback forms are considered valuable sources for promotion and 
reappointment, as well as reappointment for tenure. 

"For instance, I have seen the College Promotions Committee review the forms very 
carefully to be sure that applicants for promotion have in fact met the requirements," 
Bresnahan said. "At the same time, the forms are only part of what a faculty member 
should present as evidence of good teaching. Other forms of evidence would include peer 
evaluation of teaching, copies of the syllabuses and the like." 

Students are not required to fill out these feedback forms, but they are important in 
helping the different departments on campus to have the best professors and offer the most 
influential and valuable courses to the students here at the College. 

The student feedback forms are critical in reforfning the courses and professors here at 
the College. By taking them seriously, students and faculty are working together to make the 
academics at the College better for all. 

Hilarey Wojtowicz can be reached at wojtowi3@tcnj.edu. 

College r eceives m oney f or M unicipal Land U se C enter's e nergy r enovation 
By Daniel Weinshenker 
Staff Writer 

On Nov. 4, the Geraldine R. 
Dodge Foundation, one of the 
largest private foundati ons in New 
Jersey, awarded the Municipal 
Land Use Cente r (MLUC) at the 
College a $90,000 grant towards 
its "Sustainable Jersey" certification 
program. 

"The grant will be used for 
providing technical assistance 
to these communities to analyze 
their municipa l e nergy use in their 
buildings and facilities and to lower 
their energy costs," Mark Kiselica, 
vice provost, said. 

The M LUC's website explains 
howthe"Sustainable Jersey" program 
works to connect municipalities with 
Public and private funds to help make 
more environmentally conscious 
treasures. The ML UC was created 
in 2003 by Congressman Rush Holt 
and se rves as the main staff of the 
"Sustainable Jersey" partnership. 
Its main partners include the 
League of Municipalities' Mayors' 
Committee for a Green Future, 
the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection (NJDEP) 
Office of Planning and Sustainable 
Communities and the New Jersey 
Board of Public Utilities' (NJ BPU) 
Office of Clean Energy. 

"Through this program, we have 
hosted over 150 training sessions, 
workshops and outreach events that 
have directly reached over 7,000 
people," said Medea Villere, project 
coordinator in the MLUC. 

Certification by "Sustainable 
Jersey" allows municipalities to 
receive guidance in achieving long-
term sustainability goals, such as 
curbing pollution and conserving 
water. The program helps certified 
areas document their achievements as 
well as motivate them with financial 
awards. They are provided in part 
by Wal-Mart, which has funded 
"Sustainable Jersey" $420,000 
in the last two years according to 
sustainablejersey. com. 

West Orange Township was given 
the financial award in July of 2010 
for $10,000 fiom the "Sustainable 
Jersey" Small Grant program. West 
Orange used this award to purchase 
rain barrels, in order to gather and 
store storm water from rain gutters 

as well as create a "Back to Tap" 
campaign in order to educate citizens 
against using disposable plastic 
water bottles. 

Ocean City also received a 
$ 10,000 award from the "Sustainable 
Jersey" Small Grant. Ocean City 
used the grant money to create a rain 
garden to help eliminate water build 
up and flooding issues, according 
to the website. They also used the 
money to create an educational 
program to teach elementary school 
students eco-friendly ways to garden. 

"This program has been wildly 
successful, over 314 communities 
have registered within the past 
two years. This is the fastest 
growing state-level environmental 
certification program in the country," 
said Brian Reilly, executive director 
of the MLUC. 

Since the program's founding 
two years ago, the program has 
distributed over $500,000 to various 
townships. This year, the program 
granted four $25,000 grants, 10 
worth $10,000 giants and 20 worth 
$1,000 grants. The Municipal Land 
Use Center also expects to see 
significant progress within the next 

The Municipal Land Use Center helps 
communities analyze energy and reduce waste. 
two years with the use of its newly consider the proposals. 

Tom O'Dell / Photo Editor 

local 

awarded grant money. 
In order to receive the "Sustainable 

Jersey" certification a township must 
achieve 150 points on the given 
scale, where each task is assigned a 
point value. For example, creating a 
Wildlife Interaction Plan is worth 20 
points towards certification. 

Once certification is achieved, a 
township becomes eligible for many 
grants and financial opportunities that 
will help them achieve their plans. 
The townships create proposals and 
submit it to "Sustainable Jersey," 
there they appoint a committee to 

The website also noted that 
Chatham Township, a 2010 grant 
recipient for $25,000, was able to 
purchase a food compost for school 
food waste that allowed a reduction 
in food waste, and it also allowed 
more education and outreach 
opportunities that will help improve 
recycling. 

"The grant awarded by the 
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation is 
an indicator of the faith others have 
in my colleagues at the Municipal 
Land Use Center for the good work 
they do," Kiselica said. 
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The College of New Jersey 
DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENTIAL 

EDUCATION AND HOUSING 

Lottery Timeline 
MA-

Hint 
Use this timeline as a 
reference. The complete 
Housing Lottery and Room 
Selection booklet will 
become available in 
January. 

January 2011 
Housing Lottery and Room Selection booklet 

available 

Sunday, January 30,2011 
Lottery Info Session 

Tuesday, February 1,2011 
Lottery Info Session 

Thursday, Feb 3,2011 
Lottery Info Session 

Monday, February 7,2011- Friday, February 
11,2011 

Apply for housing and pay housing deposit 
i 

Monday, February 21,2011 
SYE tuneslots pasted on My Housing 

Residence Hall cohort 
assignments will remain 
the same for 2011-2012 

Tuesday, February 22,2011 
UCE timeslots posted on M y Housing 

Thursday, February 24,2011 
Times lot Transfer applications due 

Monday, February 28,2011 
Rising Sophomore selection begins 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 
Rising Senior selection begins 

Wednesday, March 2,2011 
Rising Junior selection begins 

http://wwwTcnj.edu/~reshfe/assignments/lottery 



Campus Police update: Decision 
postponed; new technology installed 
By Katie Brenz el 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 

Campus Police Lawsuit 

The next step in a lawsuit involving six Campus 
Police officers has been postponed. 

In the case Lorenzo Shockley, Wayne Evans 
and Armond Harris v. T he College of New Jersey, 
Raymond Scully, Matthew Mastrisimone and 
Kevin McCullough, the motion for summary 
judgment scheduled for Dec. 2 has been delayed 
indefinitely, according to Darlene Duffy, secretary 
to Judge Darl ene Pereksta, who is overseeing the 
case. The decision will decide whether or not 
enough evidence exists for the case to go to trial 
in Mercer County Superior Court. 

Officer Shockley and Security Officers Evans 
and Harris filed a civil lawsuit driven by allegations 
of race-b ased discrimination. The suit was filed 
in June 2008 against the College, Sergeant 
Raymond Scu lly and Officers Mastrisimone and 
McCullough. 

New Technology 

Thanks to a new electronic finger-printing device, 
background investigations on campus are literally a 
snapshot away. 

The device, which was installed on Nov. 9 at the 
College, enables Campus Police to send photographs, 
fingerprints and other information of individuals 
brought in for indictable offences to the state and 
federal government, according to Chief John Collins. 

Campus Police is one of six state college police 
departments to receive the technology via a $25,831 
grant from the New Jersey Office of Homeland 
Security and Preparedness, Collins said. 

Due to the uniform live scan system the device 
uses, facial recognition provides instantaneous hits if 
the person photographed and fingerprinted is wanted. 

According to Collins, the department is excited to 
work with the new technology. 

"Anytime you get a new technology, cops are 
happy," he said. 

Katie Brenzel can be reached at brenzel2@tcnj.edu. 
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Graffiti, pot and mischief 
By Jamie Primeau 
Features Assistant 

The following are police reports not previously published in last week's issue. 

Criminal mischief was reported at 7:30 a.m. on Monday, Nov. 20 when a 
blue chair was found on the grass area between the Brower Student Center 
and Packer Hall. The chair had been moved from its original location on the 
patio facing the Social Science Building and the back leg of the chair was 
broken, reports said. 

Graffiti was discovered at 9 a.m. on Sunday, 
Nov. 21 on a light pole at Lions' Park. What 

appeared to be the initials "RK" or "RX" were 
spray painted onto the netted light pole. No other 
damage was observed and the spray cans could not 

be found. 

After a Community Advisor reported the smell of burnt marijuana coming 
from the sixth floor of Wolfe Hall at 11:50 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 21, officers 
knocked and entered the suspected room. When asked where the marijuana 
was, the male lifted a piece of paper off a desk to reveal a bag of green/brown 
leafy vegetation, a wooden storage device used to contain marijuana and a 
small metal pipe resembling a c igarette used for inhaling marijuana smoke, 
police said. The accused male was the'n taken to Campus Police Headquarters 
for processing and was issued a summons. _ — -VUU. 1VI piUVWJlllj; 111 1U VYUJ l OOUVU u ouiuiiivup. 

Caribbean Student Association receives club status 
By Emily Brill 
Nation & World Editor 

After so me dissent, the Student Government Association 
granted club status to the Caribbean Student Association 
during last week's general body meeting. Sophomore open 
options major Danique Robinson is president of the 57-member 
organization. 

"The Caribbean Student Association is for anyone on 
campus of Caribbean descent or who identifies as Caribbean, 
so we have a place to express ourselves in terms of our culture," 
Robinson said. "We'd like to bring attention to the issues 
affecting Caribbean nations ... We have a culture that is very 
close and fosters a familial atmosphere. We struggle together." 

The organization hopes to assist the College's Here for Haiti 
campaign and host campus-wide cultural events. 

"We're trying to bring more of the Caribbean culture to (the 
College)," sophomore nursing major Tanya Green said. "That 
could include food (events), and we're thinking of trips." 

Green mentio ned a possible trip to New York 
City's West Indian American Day Parade in 
September, an annual event that celebrates 
Caribbean culture. 

Several SGA members expressed concern 
that the Caribbean Student Association looked to 
serve a niche already filled by the Black Student Union 
and Haitian Student Association. Robinson addressed these 
concerns when describing another of the club's missions. 

"We'd like to bring to the table that (the Caribbean) is not 
just Haiti," she said. "There are more islands ... and there are 
different languages spoken as well." 

Some SGA members remained unconvinced. 

"You don't need a pocket organization to serve each 
sect," said Olaniyi Solebo, junior political sc ience major and 
SGA executive president, who questioned the organization's 
distinction from existing clubs and its ability to last. 

Others advocated for the club. 
"We need to make sure each group has a safe haven-type of 

organization and a place to express their culture," said Lynette 
Barnes, senior psychology and women's and gender studies 
double major and vice president of Equity and Diversity. "The 
more, the merrier." 

Still others defended the organization's ties to existing 
clubs, citing these ties as a factor that would encourage, not 
discourage, longevity. 

"If you have a sister organization or a brother organization, 
or as we call them here, an umbrella organization, you are more 
likely to prosper at (the College)," said Randi Lynn Veenstra, 
junior history major and alternate student trustee. 

Caribbean Student Association passed by majority vo te. 
Also during last week's SGA meeting, 

senior political science major and vice president 
of Legal and Governmental Affairs Brian Block 
introduced the committee's "Tell It Like It Is" 
lobbying campaign. This challenges students 

to share personal stories about how they've been 
affected by the state budget cuts that impacted the 

College last year. The committee hopes to use these stories 
to lobby to the New Jersey State Government for state budget 
reform. 

"We want to hear a lot about the students and what they have 
to say ... anything with facilities they think isn't being done (as 
a result of the cuts)," Block said. Students can e-mail sga@tcnj. 
edu or any Legal and Governmental Affairs committee member 

Tom O'Dell / Photo Editor 

Executive President of SGA Olaniyi Solebo 
questioned the Caribbean Student Association. 
with their stories. 

Senior journalism major and Signal web editor Cameron 
Prince warned students of Campus Police plans to start writing 
citations for students who don't stop for pedestrians at the 
College, according to Campus Police Chief John Collins. 
Prince learned this while attending a Facilities and Construction 
Planning Council meeting on behalf of the SGA. 

"I know at least one person in this room has been stopped for 
not yielding to pedestrians," Prince said. "They haven't given 
any citations yet, but they're going to start." 

Emily Brill can be reached at brill3@tcnj.edu. 

Award-winning slam poet approved to advocate for education 
March 29 in the Brower Student Center in Animal Rights New Jersey was also 

Tom O'Dell / Photo Editor 

he Student Finan ce Board passed multiple requests for funding at this 
ist week's meeting, from animal rights activists to club sports teams 

Kelly Johnson 
Hi Assistant 

The Student Finance Board approved 
condary Education Teacher's Association 
EIA)'S request for $4,030 to bring slam 
st Taylor Mali to the College on Wednesday, 
*. 1. 

Mali is a former teacher and uses his award-
Hning slam poetry as a me dium to advocate 

the importance of education and the need for 
excellent educators. He is on a mission to 
recruit 1,000 new teachers into the field of 
education. 

"I think this seems like a f antastic event," 
said John Wintermute, SGA assistant 
representative and senior management major. 
"It's unique ... I think a lot of different groups 
will want to go to this." 

Mali will appear at the College on Tuesday, 

room 202. 
SFB allocated PRISM $1,863.42 to send 

three of its new members to the national 
conference, "Creating Change," in Minneapolis, 
Minn. According to PRISM, the purpose of the 
five day conference is to promote leadership 
among the LGBT community and teach 
organizations how to better programs and reach 
a larger audience. P RISM members said they 
hope to set up an LGBT resource center for 
students on campus in the future. 

The allocated funds will cover the 
registration, airfare and "hotel costs for the 
three new members of PRISM • 
who have not yet attended the 
conference. The conference will 
be from Feb. 2 to Feb. 6. 

SFB voted to adopt three 
organizations for Student Activity 
Fee funding. T he board first decided to give 
funding to the American Marketing Association, 
a group that has held events that brought 
alumni to lecture about job opportunities and 
internships. The group, until now, has been 
funded by the School of Business. AMA hopes 
to begin attending national conferences and 
organizing bus trips. 

approved for funding. The group works to 
raise awareness about animal rights on campus 
by bringing speakers and showing films, but 
until n ow has been limited by lack of funds. 
Members of the group also volunteer at local 
shelters and participate in efforts to fight animal 
cruelty. In the near future. Animal Rights hopes 
to show the award-winning documentary film, 
"The Cove," about illegal dolphin hunting in 
Japan, to students. 

"They're probably always going to be a 
smaller group, but at least they are doing things 
that are interesting," said Warren Samlin, SFB 

administrative director and junior 
finance and political science 
double major. 

SFB also voted to fund the 
Steel Lions Fencing Club for 
SAF funding. The board heard 

the club's request several weeks ago, but could 
not recognize them for SAF funding until they 
became recognized by the Student Government 
Association. Members of the fencing club said 
that they will use future funding for equipment 
and they also hope to bring Olympic fencer 
Tim Morehouse to the College to teach students 
about the sport. 



I 

I 

Vocals 
Guitar 
Drums 
Bass 
Instrument 

Swing Dancing 
Salsa/Tango 
Hip Hop 
Tap Dancing 
Ballet 

Web Design 
(Beginners) 
Web Design 
(Intermediate) 

Knitting 
Crocheting 
Needle Point 

Video Or 
Computer Games 

Cooking 
Baking 

Chess 
Billiards 
Playing A Sport 
Skateboarding 
Juggling 

Foreign Language 
Sign Language 

Microsoft Access 
Microsoft Exel 
Microsoft Power Pont 

Digital Photography 
Techniques 

Scrapbooklng 
Origami 

Time Management 
Stress Management 

Spr ing  Semester  
BSC Course Instructors Wanted; We'll Pay! 

Do you have a skill or craft you could share? 
Do you like to meet new people who share your same interests? 

IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" to these questions ym may be : interested in 
becoming a BSC Mini Course Instructor. Mint Courses provide students with a fun way to learn 
from each other. Courses are generally ottered once per week over a span of two to six weeks. The 
content, format, session length, and number of sessions, is up to the instructor, YOU! 

AND OH, YES YOU WILL GET PAID! 
If your Mini Course idea is accepted and taug ht you will receive from $50.00 to $100 
The amount of pay w ill be det ermined by the complexity of the offering and tbe MUM of iimc 
required 

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS DECEMBER 17T H. 
Most courstes will be offered between February 1st and March hth, If you are interested in 
becoming a Mini Course I nstructor, check your email for info rmation or visit the following link 
to send us your Instructors Form https : tftcoj .qua!lri^.a*n((SE(1SlI>»SV jcZI30DlCetKSA7v6 

We* II do the adv ertising to attract yo ur participants and even arrange for a room in th e Student 
Center for you to use. 

HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS 
for way s to showcase your talents, or come up w ith an idea of your own! 
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Nation & World _ 
Court to look at huge Wal-Mart sex 
\1/A CUIMOTOM / A D\ TU„ o. ... WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme 
Court will consider whether to keep alive 
the largest job discrimination case in 
U.S. his tory, a lawsuit against Wal-Mart 
that grew from a half-dozen women to a 
class action that could involve billions of 
dollars for more than a half million female 
workers. 

Wal-Mart is trying to halt the lawsuit, 
with the backing of many other big 
companies concerned about rules for class-
action cases — th ose in which people with 
similar interests increase their leverage 
by joining in a single claim. Class actions 
against discount seller Costco and the 
tobacco industry are among pending claims 
that the high c ourt's decision might alter. 

The suit against Wal-Mart Stores 
Inc. contends that women at Wal-Mart 
and Sa m's Club stores are paid less and 
promoted less often than men. The case the 
high court accepted on Monday will not 
examine whether the claims are true, only 
whether they can be tried together. 

Estimates of the size of the class range 
from 500 ,000 to 1.5 million women who 
work or once worked for Wal-Mart. 

Wal-Mart, based in Bentonville, Ark., is 
appealing a ruling by the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in San Francisco that the 
class-action lawsuit could go to trial. 

Tobacco giant Altria Corp., Bank of 
America Corp., Dole Food Company Inc., 
General E lectric Co., Intel Corp., Pepsico 
Inc. and United Parcel Service Inc. are 
among the companies that also called for 
high court review of the case. 

Wal-Mart praised Monday's Supreme 
Court intervention. 

"The current confusion in class action 

law is harmful for everyone — em ployers, 
employees, businesses of all types and 
sizes, and the civil justice system," Wal-
Mart said in a statement. "These are 
exceedingly important issues that reach far 
beyond this particular case." 

Lawyers representing the women said 
they are eager to resolve procedural issues 
that have delayed the trial. 

They said they "welcome the U.S. 
Supreme Court's limited review of the 
sex discrimination case and are confident 
that the court will agree that the women 
of Wal-Mart are entitled to their day in 
court." 

Wal-Mart employs 1.4 million people in 
the United States and 2.1 million workers 
in 8,000 stores worldwide. The company 
said the women should not be allowed to 
join together in the lawsuit because each 
outlet operates as an independent business. 
Wal-Mart argued that it doesn't have a 
companywide policy of discrimination, 
and therefore women alleging gender bias 
should file individual lawsuits against 
individual stores. 

The plaintiffs contend that the company 
was aware that it lagged behind other 
employers in terms of opportunities for 
women and that Wal-Mart imposes uniform 
rules and tight controls over its stores. 

Wal-Mart said that allowing the large 
number of claims to go forward would set 
off an avalanche of similar class-action 
lawsuits in California and the other Western 
states overseen by the 9th Circuit. Class-
actions increase pressure on businesses 
to settle lawsuits because of the cost of 
defending them and the potential for very 
large judgments. 

lawsuit 
101801 

MML*MART 
A L W A Y S  L O W  P R I C E S .  

The Wal-Mart logo is seen on a delivery truck in Springfield, III. The S upreme 
Court said Monday it will consider keeping alive the largest employment 
discrimination lawsuit in U.S. history.' 

But the lawyers representing the 
women who are suing Wal-Mart say 
there have been only eight such suits 
nationwide — and none within the 9th 
Circuit — since the first appeals court 
ruling in favor of the women nearly four 
years ago. "This threatened landslide 
of class-action litigation has not 
materialized," the lawyers said in legal 
papers filed with the Supreme Court. 

Patty Edwards, chief investment 
officer at Trutina Financial, a wealth 
investment and management company in 
Bellevue, Wash., said that if the case is 
allowed to be pursued as a class-action 
suit, it could hurt Wal-Mart's image, 
which she said has greatly improved in 
recent years. In 2009, Wal-Mart created 
a women's leadership council made up 
of senior executives from the more than 

dozen countries it operates in. 
The lawsuit was first filed by six women 

in federal court in 2001. The 9th Circuit 
has three times ruled that the case could 
proceed as a class action. 

In its latest decision, in April, the 
appeals court voted 6-5 in favor of the 
plaintiffs. Judge Michael Daly Hawkins 
said that the number of women involved is 
large, but "mere size does not render a case 
unmanageable." 

Judge Sandra Ikuta's blistering dissent 
said the female employees failed to present 
proof of widespread discrimination. 
Without such evidence, Ikuta said, "there is 
nothing to bind these purported 1.5 million 
claims together in a single action." 

The case will be argued in the spring. 
The case is Wal-Mart Stores v. Dukes, 

10-277. 

World powers press Iran on nuclear issues 
GENEVA (AP) — S ix world powers held their first talks 
with Iran in more than a year Monday, Dec. 6 pressing 
Tehran to focus on the need to diffuse fears that its nuclear 
activities could be harnessed to make weapons. 

Delegates from Iran, the U.S., Russia, China, Britain, 
France and Germany met at a conference center in Geneva, 
with talks b eginning after European Union foreign policy 
chief Catherine Ashton escorted Saeed Jalili, Iran s chiet 
negotiator, into the session. 

Tehran s ays it does not want atomic arms and insists 
its nuclear program is only designed to provide more 
power for its growing population. Yet as Iran builds up 
its capacity t o make such weapons, neither Israel nor the 
U.S. have rule d out military action if Tehran fails to heed 
U.N. Security Council demands that it freeze key nuclear 
programs. 

"About 75 percent" of Monday's three-hour morning 
session was devoted to nuclear issues, said one official 
close to the talks. That was significant, because the Islamic 
Republic had come to the table insisting that the negotiations 
address Iran's nuclear program only peripherally if at 
all. 

Monday's afternoon talks ran 90 minutes past schedule. 
Jalili, the first to emerge, smiled at reporters but said 
nothing. Officials said a second round of talks would be 
held Tuesday as scheduled. 

The official said another round of discussions in the 
new year was possible if the six powers were confident 
that Tehran was ready to talk seriously about international 
demands it meet U.N. Security Council demands to curb 
uranium enrichment. 

Specific sensitive points brought up Monday included 
a renewed call by the world powers for an end to 
enrichment — an activity that the Islamic Republic says 
is not u p for discussion, said the official, who asked for 
anonymity in exchange for discussing the confidential 
negotiations. 

Publicly Iran continued to insist that enrichment and 
related programs were not on the agenda. 

"We can't put them up for negotiation, Iranian 
Foreign Minister Manouchehr Mottaki said in Athens. 
When all the countries say that they recognize Iran s 

A member of the Iranian opposition demonstrates 
against the Iranian nuclear program in front of the 
United Nations in Geneva on Monday. 

right to develop peaceful nuclear technology, there is no 
room for such questions." 

Ashton and senior officials from the six powers told 
Iran that doubts about the peaceful nature of its nuclear 
program were causing instability in the region, the official 
said. 

Jalili spoke about other themes, including mentioning 
last week's assassination of an Iranian nuclear scientist 
and the wounding of an associate, the official said. 

Iran says Majid Shahriar, the scientist killed in the 
bombing, was involved in a major project with Iran's 
nuclear agency. The wounded scientist, Fereidoun Abbasi, 
is suspected by the U.N. of links to secret nuclear activities. 
Iran has accused the West and Israel of being behind the 
assault. 

Iran's semi-official Fars news agency said the six 
powers had no clear agenda and were suffering from 
internal rifts. 

The official, in contrast, described the six as remarkably 
united in their ultimate goal — pe rsuading Tehran to give 
up enrichment in exchange for technological and economic 
rewards. 

Meir Javedanfar, an Iranian-bom expert on Iran who 
now lives in Israel, described the talks as serving both 
sides without either expecting a breakthrough. 

A 

News Bits 
The legal fight over C alifornia's same-sex 
marriage ban went before a federal appeals 
court Monday, Dec. 6 in a televised hear
ing that reached a nationwide TV audience 
anxious for a final decision on whether the 
measure violates the U.S. Constitution. 

U.N. climate talks moved into their decisive 
week Monday with the agenda dominated by 
future cuts in carbon emissions and keeping 
countries honest about their actions to control 
global warming. 

A 14-year-old boy accused of participating 
in four beheadings for a Mexican drug car
tel will be tried under a state juvenile law 
that carries a maximum of three years in 
prison if convicted, a judge said Sunday. 

Hundreds of people showed up Sunday for 
a memorial to a 15-year-old Wisconsin boy 
who held his social studies class hostage 
before shooting himself last week, setting 
aside the terrifying standoff to remember 
him as a quiet, helpful leader who loved the 
outdoors. 

A Michigan woman whose hand was broken 
while she was reaching for toilet paper will 
sue a restaurant over her injury. 

Information from AP Exchange 
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4th Annual t 

Student Leadership Awards CJ 

The Vice President for Student Affairs invites students to apply for the 
2011 Student Leadership Awards Scholarships 

The scholarship application process will be conducted during the remainder of the Fall 2 010 semester. 
The Student Leadership Awards also contain leadership and programming awards for individual students and 
student groups. The application process for these awards will b e conducted during the Spring 2011 semester. 
All aw ard recipients, including scholarships, will b e announced at the Student Leadership Awards Ceremony 

on Wednesday, April 2 0, 2011 in t he Brower Student Center Atrium. 
.. 

Scholarship Awards 
Bessie Cutter Perlman '25 Scholarship Award 

Sophomore, Junior or Senior with a 2.0 GPA, who is registered with the 
Office of Differing Abilities, and shows committment to community service 

Harold W. Eickhoff Outstanding First Year Student Award 
Freshman with a 3.0 GPA, who shows committment to service, 

diversity, community, and excellence 

Elizabeth Allen 1869 Scholarship 
, Award for a Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior which is based on financial 
^0. assistance, scholarship, and commitment to education 

mK Dorothy Taylor Haas 32 Award 
M Graduating Senior with a 3.0 GPA who demonstrates leadership skills 

and committment to the college 

f John Wandishin 79 Scholarship 
^ Sophomore, Junior or Senior, who shows committment to 
™ leadership, scholarship and service to the TCNJ community 

^ Memorial Scholarship 
^Undergraduate award, based on academic merit and financial nee 

William M. Klepper Scholarship 
Undergraduate with 3.0 GPA involved in campus programs and Leadership 

Annie F. Stout 1879 and Kate Stout 1882 Scholarship 
Graduate Student in need of financial assistance 
Harold W. and Rosa Lee Eickhoff Fund 

Junior or Senior with a GPA of 2.5 
For information regarding the awards, please visit www.tcnjstudentactivities.com 

Individual Award Guidelines 
p 

1. Individual Must Ha ve a minimum Grade Point Average of 2.50 (Unless a higher GPA is specified bv the award criteria and b e 
,n good college standing at the time of application and at the time of the awafds ceremonyGoodcollege stanSna sW be 
defined as Without resedentiai probabtion, rempval from housing, student life probation, suspenston ordismissal. 

2. Individual applicants must be full-time students at the time of application and at the time of the award takina a minimum of 1 2 
credits with the exception of seniors in their graduating semester who must be taking a minimum of 4 create 

3. Class standing will b e structured as follows: First Year Students are defined as havinq between 0 no 7 75 earned course units. 
Sophomores are defined as having between 8.00-15.75 earned couse units. Juniors will h ave WO 23 75 earned course units. 
Current seniors are defined as any student with 24.0+ earned course units. 44./b earned course 

4. Several scholarships and awards are need-based. Individual student elioihiin-v ^ . ... , *. 
by information previously submitted to the Office of Student Financial Assistance St-nri - S scholarshiPs Wili be de e 

SSSS- Sh0UW WOrk W'th the ̂  °f StUdent Rnandal A-istanrn—fng3̂ "is ma, 

°viahee rsr resso 
or Tim Asher, Director of Student Activities, 



Editorial 
Holiday favorites 
In ray family, Christmas was always more about the religious aspect than the 

commercial one (i.e. Jesus rather than Santa). I don't even know if I ever believed 
in Santa. But 1 don t feel like I ve missed out on anything; we always exchange 
oifts and have a tree (a real one!) and stockings and everything. I can't wait to go 
(mine to decorate the tree — m y family is very sweetly waiting for me to get home 
before hanging the ornaments. And 1 can't wait to watch "Elf' for the fifth time 
this season (not kidding). 

— Juliana Fidler 

For me and my family, Christmas Eve is the real Christmas. Dec. 25 is just a 
recovery from Dec. 24 for us. Christmas Eve is the night where we stuff ourselves 
to the brim with food, much of which is brought by family in Brooklyn and Staten 
Island. In other words, it's cannoli-palooza. Christmas Eve is the night where fam
ily travel across states to gather, plop on the floor next to mountains of presents and 
areue over the grab bag. I usually get some sort of New York Yankees wristband or 
random trivia book. It's a little frustrating, but I love it nonetheless. 

— Bobby O livier 

My favorite part about Christmas is decorating the tree. The process is essen
tially a power struggle between my brother and I as we wrestle over "hanging 
rights" of the c oolest ornaments, i .e. — Humpty Dumpty. Each member of my 
family has accumulated more and more ornaments throughout the years that track 
the progression of their hobbies and interests — the end result is a sappy portrait of 
my family in glass, metal and wood. 

— Todd Petty 

All the holiday season's sentimental trappings aside, I love Christmas TV. I'm 
nut ta lking about ABC Family's 2 5 Days of Christmas, though I do fancy "Ru
dolph" and a "Charlie Brown Christmas." I'm talking about the cult classics, and 
how not only do they lovably reappear every season like the crazy aunt at Christ
mas dinner, but they come back with a vengeance, playing over and over. (I guess 
that's still kind of like the crazy aunt.) I love "The Christmas Story" marathon and, 
once Christmas is over, the Twilight Zone marathon. And I get all nostalgic when 
1 think about "The Mousehole Cat" and "A Garfield Christmas." They're classics. 
I want to share them with my family one day. Until then, I will share them with 
my cats. 

— Em ily Brill 

My favorite Christmases were the ones where my parents surprised my sisters 
and me with a dog. This has happened twice — once when I was younger (bu t we 
had to get rid of that one because it was too ferocious), and again when 1 was nine. 
Each t ime, my sisters and I finished opening all our presents ... or so we thought. 
Then, my mom we nt downstairs and brought up an adorable, unexpected puppy. 
It was great. 

— Jamie Pr imeau 

1 didn't think I'd get in the holiday spirit this year . until I watched the first 
few days of ABC Family's 25 Days of Christmas. Let's just say it's addicting. 

— Hilarey W ojtowicz 

I always loved the holiday season. In particular. I love Christmas music. That s 
why 1 loved the non-denominational / christmakwanzika / winter pageant that m y 
elementary school held every year. I belted out those songs ... until second gra e, 
when a dark shadow was cast over my formerly merry childhood 1 shouted Hey. 

i at the top of my lungs at the wrong time during the Hannukah song. In shock, 
students surrounding me began to mutter "Who did that ? and They ruine t e 
song!" and "Oh, the humanity!"After that, they just got mean. The rest of the pag
eant was a "Silent Night" for me. 

— Laura He rzog 

My best friend Steph and I have a tradition that we started our junior year of 
high school. We watched the stop-motion animation "Rudolph. I he Ke d-ENosea 
Reindeer" for our English class and analyzed it for archetypes and elements o e 
hero's journey. You have no idea how much shit you can find w h en y ou are oo 
tng to over-analyze childhood classics. We OWNED it. Now we watc i e ery 
Chnstmas break together before the 25th. It may be extremely sexist, an y 
know more about the significance of the colors than is healthy, but it is s 
tny favorite Christmas specials. 

— Katie Bre nzel 

Each Christmas Eve, my parents, brother, grandparents an em ar .. 
erstand is a traditional Christmas celebration for my Jew is en s an 
association — a trip to th e Chinese restaurant. In recent years, my 
nds. both of whom are Jewish, have accompanied us on our co ec l 
den China, and last year, we invited with them to share our own ua 
te quite happy to experience their first Christmas morning, ut qu p. 
y didn't get to see Santa Claus. _ Matt Huston 
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A 50-foot-tall Christmas tree made of lobster traps on Beals IslandMaine. 

Editorial Content 
ted editorial opinions are those of the Editorial 
nsists of the Editor-in-Chief, the Managing, ®vv*' 
s & E ntertainment, Opinions, Photo and Spor s 
lusiness Manager, unless otherwise note . 

1„,r.tnriak and letters 

The Weekly Poll: 
Are you prepared for the holiday season? 

• It's called Black Friday. Shopping? Done. 
• I am drowning in finals. Talk to me never. 
• I've been watching TV specials on the sly, 
when I should be studying. 
• I don't suscribe to your "holidays." 

cast your vote @ 
tcnjsignal.net 

Last Week's Results: 
What stresses you out the most during finals 

time? 

41% The four finals that 1 have to cram for. 
24% The huge group project I've been slaving over. 
18% All of the 15-page papers I have due. 
17% What finals? I only stress about buying the perfect 
holiday gifts for loved ones... 
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Quotes of the 
Week 

"I'm pretty sure that 
I could avoid the 

depths of my soul for 
weeks at a time if I 

wanted to." 
—Conor Byrne on 

the effects of society's 
dependency on 

technology. 

"We were blessed to 
have known him and 
the amazing person 

/ friend / brother that 
he truly was. I can't 

wait to see his smile 
again. I love you, Joe, 

and you'll always be in 
my heart." 

— Senior 
management major 
Steve Eller, friend of 

late Joseph Martin. 

"I'm still not sure why 
nobody thought to 

call the police." 

— Justin M ancini, 
junior English major, 

as Samwise Alastair in 
ACT's "Death Comes 

at Midnight" 

Corrections 

On November 17, 
The Signal published 

College motions to 
end Campus Police 
lawsuit," attributing 
depositions to Lt. James 
Lopez. The quotes are 
actually attributed to 
Officer James Lopez. 

We regret the error. 
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S I G M A  K A P P A  

/ Vish uut 

MuOu/s! 

Look for Sigma Kappa, the 
newest sorority, coming to TGNJ 

in February 2011. 

WWW. IC SIGMAKAPPA. 

TCATTORIA 
m _J 

Phone: 609-434-1188 

Order online at: 
www.mammafloras.com 

Sunday: 12 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
Monday to Thursday: 11 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m.- 11 p.m. 

^ \ WM) ««-KKA 

View entire schedule online! 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

ENJOY WINTER 
BREAK! 

Mamma Flora's 

$5 off $25 or more, or 
$10 off $50 or more 

Dine-in only, 
excludes specials 

Expires 12/31/10 

Mamma Flora's 

1 Large Pizza 
10 Jumbo Wings 

2 Liter Soda 
Only $13.50 

Pick up or delivery 

Expires 12/31/10 
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The Signal 
says 

Stop: not wearing 
a jacket, over-
abbreviating in text 
messages, worrying 
about things you 
can't change. 

Caution: final and 
term paper deadlines, 
caffeine headaches, 
holiday music-haters, 
dry skin, "Turns out I 
don't need sleep!" 

Go: try the garlic 
breadinEickhoff, hug 
someone who looks 
stressed out, try some 
fruitcake and finally 

know why 
no one eats 
fruitcake, 
c h a n g e  

into comfy 
c l o t h e s ,  

f sip a cup 
of pepper
mint hot 
cocoa. 

Time to put down the cellphone, log into life 
By Conor Byrne 

I re ad an article the other week about a psy
chology study that discovered that those indi
viduals whose thoughts were mindful and en
gaged in their lives tended to be happier. Those 
whose thoughts floated away were less happy. 

There is nothing terribly surprising about this 
finding. After all, mindfulness has been a pillar 
of most religions in one form or another for cen
turies and, in recent decades, has become a viable 
therapy within the realm of clinical psychology. 

What I w as left to marvel at was the fact that 
the study suggested that minds were wandering 
47 percent of the time. Put another way, in walk
ing across campus to classes, half of the people 
that we encounter are not totally "there." Where 
do our minds go then? What occupies us so much? 

I can only provide speculation, but 1 c an't 
help but feel that part of this wandering mind 
syndrome has to do with the fact that we are of
fered so many opportunities to escape our reali
ties. 1 am living within my own body 24/7, and 
yet I'm pretty sure that I could avoid the depths 
of my soul for weeks at a time if I wanted to. 
I could easily spend the waking moments of 
my life immersed in work, connected to the 
countless applications of the Internet, engaged 
in a silly texting conversation or "plugged in" 
to the sounds of my iPod on a walk to class. 

Similarly, it is becoming much easier to grow 
impatient with life when our service industry 
stresses "instant satisfaction guaranteed" and 

Policies 
The Signal is published 

weekly during the academic 
year and is financed by the Stu
dent Activities Fee (SAF) and 
advertising revenue. Any stu
dent may submit articles to The 
Signal. Publication of sub mitted 
articles is at the discretion of the 
editors. 

The letters section is an open 
forum for opinions. Submissions 
that announce events or adver
tise in any way will not be print
ed. All lette rs should be sent via 
e-mail to signal@tcnj.edu. Hand
written letter s should be sent to 
The Signal, do The Brower Stu
dent Center, The College of Ne w 
Jersey, PO Bo x 7718 Ewing, N.J. 
08628 or placed in our mailbox 
in the Student Life Office. 

Letters must b e received by 
the Friday before publication and 
should not exceed 300 words. 
The S ignal reserves the right to 
edit le tters for space and clarity. 
All lette rs must be signed, with 
a phone number and address of 
the author. Requests to withhold 
the author's name will b e hon 
wed only if there is a legitimate 
reason. 

All materials sub mitted be 
come the sole property of The 
Signal. The editors reserve the 
hght to edit or withhold all ar
ticles, letters & photographs. 

The Sig nal willingly corre cts 
'actual mistakes. If you think w e 
have made an error, ple ase con
tact The Signal at (609) 771 -2424, 
wite to the address listed above 
or e-mail us at signal@tcnj.edu. 

AP Photo 

As we become more 'connected' are we 
becoming less connected to who we are? 
a late night Whopper is just a car ride away. 

For lack of better phrasing, 1 believe we are 
over-stimulated and too dependent on the instant 
gratification of today's standards. This results in 
the establishment of our own private worlds in 
which seeking the next satisfying experience and 
our own personal gains becomes most important. 

When almost every tangible desire of our heart 
has an outlet that can satiate us and when every 
moment of boredom has an immediate solution, 
is there any incentive to explore our conscious 

thoughts or come to better terms with our being? 
There will always be another feel good hit 

of the summer or outrageous celebrity fig
ure that will be readily available to us through 
today's media. These things may bring us 
some temporary entertainment, but at the 
point that they are the construction of our re
ality, we are substituting our inner essence 
for the products of the consumer society. 

The study confirmed that a greater awareness 
of our present moment will result in happier 
lives. While this could be taken to mean that we 
will find happiness so long as we are engaged in 
any mind-occupying activity we desire, 1 believe 
this mindfulness speaks to a real contact with an 
acute awareness of the purpose of our actions. 

To reengage ourselves with this possibil
ity, there needs to be room made amongst 
the daily buzz of our lives for reflection on 
whom we are and where our lives are headed. 

By n o means do our lives need to be a pas
sive, receptive process. We truly are the captains 
of our ships. We just need to further develop our 
capacities to see where our lives presently are 
and avoid settling for less. We can lose our minds 
constantly chasing the goods of this world, but 
it's within our capacity to find so much more. The 
challenge is to step outside of comfortable living. 

While this may be scary, or an effort, 
there is no life like the one that has been criti
cally reviewed, questioned and challenged. 
I believe that is the real happiness that we 
often think we find in temporal pleasure. 

Education reform: Investing in liuman capital' 
By Roger Shan 

It's becoming more apparent that 
the U.S. needs a shot in the arm. 
Unemployment remains stubbornly 
high near 10 percent. Manufactur
ing continues to move overseas. 
Once hallowed icons of American 
industrial might — GM and Chrys
ler — are still recovering from near-
death. States are moribund, with 
budget deficits in billions of dollars, 
and the national deficit and export 
gap keeps growing. How to solve 
these problems? Invest in human 
capital. 

According to Harvard economist 
N. Gregory Mankiw, human capital 
is the "accumulation of investments 
in people." It is no surprise that the 
most important such investment is 
education. 

As the world's largest economy, 
the United States needs an intelli
gent, talented, well-educated work
force to compete with increasingly 
competitive global rivals. So much 

of this country's success depends 
on a well-educated populace. Case 
in point: the "Space Race" of the 
1960's sparked a resurgence in 
American math and science educa
tion, creating a generation of engi
neers, scientists and mathematicians 
who lay the groundwork for a host 
of innovations we take for granted 
today. Use the Internet? Thank a sci
entist. 

Lately, the American education 
system has been getting squeezed 
from all sides. Budget cuts, higher 
tuition at colleges, and the lingering 
effects of the recession are dampen
ing the education of an upcoming 
generation, just when global compe
tition is getting tougher than ever. 

According to a report by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, "The 
outlook for America's ability to 
compete for quality jobs in the glob
al e conomy has continued to dete
riorate in the last five years, and the 
nation needs a sustained investment 
in education and basic research to 

President Obama knows the value of a good education. 

keep from slipping further." 
The report lists some sobering 

statistics, including this: "Sixty-
nine percent of United States pub
lic s chool students in fifth through 
eighth grade are taught mathematics 
by a teacher without a degree or cer
tificate in mathematics." 

At a time when students in China 
and India — two of our principal 
competitors — are scrambling to 
get the best education possible, the 
state of the American education sys
tem is in clear need of an overhaul. 

In order to get out of our current 
funk and build a brighter future, we 
must initiate, motivate and innovate. 
We must find ways to improve our 
schools, with well-qualified teach
ers and motivated students. We 
must find ways to ensure students 
obtain a world-class education and 
that they are able to compete with 
their global counterparts. By en
couraging investment in our human 
capital, we can take a critical step in 
ensuring the long-term stability and 
prosperity of our nation. 

S pot light How wiU you relieve the stress of finals? 

'I'll go to Finals Fest. 

— Mike Griffith, 
sophomore international 
studies and political 
science major 

"Watch tons of Harry 
Potter and eat ice cream. 

— Amanda To, junior 
finance major 

Hang out with friends.' 

— Lauren Reilly, 
junior early childhood 
education and 
sociology major 

"Probably break down 
my homework... and not 
do a lot in one day." 
—Russell Lambert, 
junior career and 
community studies 
student 
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Features 
Game on: Students'creation enters contest 
By Evan Cardin 
Correspondent 

For aspiring video game de
signers, the Indie Game Chal
lenge is one of the holy grails 
of their field. 

Sponsored by GameStop, the 
Academy of Interactive Arts 
and Science and the Guildhall 
at Southern Methodist Univer
sity, the contest showcases up-

and-coming videogame design 
talent from around the world. 

Nate Chmielinski, junior 
computer science major, has 
entered the competition this 
year along with former College 
student Richard Gebbia, who 
transferred from the College 
and now attends the DigiPen 
Institute of Technology in Red
mond, Wash. 

The pair hopes to have a shot 

Video game designers from around the world created 
games to compete for a $100,000 grand prize and 
the opportunity to have their game published by a 
major, company in a contest sponsored by GameStop, 
the Academy of Interactive Arts and Science and the 
Guildhall at Southern Methodist University. 

at the $100,000 grand prize that 
the contest offers. 

According to Chmielinski, 
the two have been working on 
the game since two summers 
ago and submitted the finished 
game this October. Both Geb
bia and Chmielinski are inter
ested in pursuing video game 
design as a future career. 

Gebbia explained that mak
ing the game was also a personal 
goal for the two, and that they 
"used the contest as a deadline 
so we didn't get lazy." 

The grand prize winner not 
only receives money but a chance 
to have their ———===== 

game pub
lished by a ma
jor company, 
according to 
indie gamechal-
lenge.com. 

Other prizes 
include skill 
awards in art, 
game play and 
technical skill. 

Anyone who enters the con
test is eligible to win a $50,000 
graduate school scholarship 
to the Guildhall at Southern 
Methodist University, the web
site explained. 

The game that Chmielinski 
and Gebbia designed together 

"We want the 
experience the 
in this guy's 

to submit for the contest is a 
computer game called "Belle." 

Chmielinski described their 
creation as an "atmospheric 
adventure puzzle game," in 
which you play a psychic de
tective protagonist called in 
to investigate the murder of a 
woman. 

The suspect of the murder is 
clearly guilty but his motives 
are unknown. As the detective 
it is the player's job to enter the 
criminal's mind and unlock the 
memory of the murder. 

"Most games entered emphasize 
unique game play ideas. Ours focus-

es on the en
tire experience 
instead of just 
different ways 
to play the 
game," Chmie
linski said. "We 
want the player 
to experience 
the craziness in 
this guy's mind 
by experienc

ing the puzzles." 
Every two puzzles that are 

solved unlock a new memory. 
The memories begin with the 
killer's early life and progress 
until the player unlocks the final 
memory — the memory of the 
murder, Chmielinski explained. 

player to 
craziness 

mind by 
experiencing the puzzles.' 

-Nate Chmielinski, co-creator 
of video game 'Belle' 

APPtwto 

Gebbia and Chmielinski 
created a video game called 
'Belle,' where players 
'enter the criminal mind 
and unlock the memory of 
a murderer.' 

Chmielinski emphasized hi s 
game's use of back story an d 
mystery as what sets it apa rt 
from other entries. 

Chmielinski and Gebbi en
tered their video game sub
mission into the Indie Game 
Challenge's non-professional 
category. 

The contest's finalists will b e 
announced on Jan. 17, 2011 and 
then the final grand prize winner 
will be announced on Feb. 11 
2011. 

I lis the season for Peddler's Village 
By Gina Kramer 
Staff Writer 

That time of year has come again — when people 
from all over the world are brought together by the 
widespread tradition of the holidays, and each year, a 
little spot nearby embraces this ideal culture more than 
ever — Peddler's Village. 

Nestled in the historic town of Lahaska, Pa., just 
minutes from New Hope, Peddler's Village is lined 
with winding brick pathways connecting its 70 spe
cialty shops and eight renowned restaurants. 

During the holiday season, the village is beautifully 
decorated with spectacular light fixtures illuminating 
the trees and Colonial-style buildings. It's not uncom
mon to see a horse and carriage pass through — a 

Photo courtesy of Gina Kramer 

Holiday lights illuminate the trees and 
Colonial-style buildings of Peddler's Village 
in Lahaska, Pa. 

highlight of the Bucks County tradition, especially at 
this time of year. 

If you plan to dine before you begin to explore the 
shops, Peddler's Village has something to accommodate 
everyone. Earl's Bucks County serves a rich diversity of 
American cuisine, using ingredients from local sustain
able farms, ranches and fisheries. Sweet Lorraine's, fea
turing award-winning chef Lorraine Platman's World 
Beat Cuisine since 1982, offers a variety of homemade 
dishes inspired by ethnic cuisines. For a more laid-back 
experience, try Hart's Tavern. Hart's features pizza, 
light meals and casual camaraderie. 

When it comes time to hit the shops, it's always help
ful to know what exactly Peddler's Village has to offer, 
even if you're just planning on browsing. The 70-store 
shopper's dream includes a wide variety of boutiques, 
artisan galleries, bookstores, home decor, jewelry, gour
met food shops, wineries and foreign specialty shops in
cluding handcrafted, imported items from France, Italy 
and Ireland. A complete guide to all of the shops can be 
found on the Peddler's Village website. 

In addition to the vast selection of restaurants and 
shops. Peddler's Village offers a great selection of 
bars located right within the village. The restaurants 
previously mentioned house popular bars themselves, 
joined by Peddler's Pub, also known as "The Pub." For 
a more nightlife experience, a 10-minute drive to New 
Hope will provide you with an array of bars, night
clubs, comedy clubs and theaters, including Havana 
Bar, Sandbar and Bucks County Playhouse. 

Peddler's Village also hosts the annual Gingerbread 
House Competition and Display. Running until Jan. 
1, the Village Gazebo offers a breathtaking display 
of handcrafted gingerbread houses from all over the 
Pennsylvania-New Jersey region. 

Whether you're looking for a fun way to celebrate 
the holidays with friends, or a romantic way to spend 
some time with your significant other. Peddler's Vil
lage is the perfect place to dine, shop, explore and em
brace this holiday season. 

For more information, please visit peddlersvillage.com 

Make the WtUe decision-

Cover Features stories 
next semester! 

Send an email to: 
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Rise and shine: Sleep reduces stress levels 
By Andrea Thyrring 
Staff Writer 

In this last week 
before finals, your 
stress levels are 
probably climb
ing. Papers, labs 
and other projects 
due for multiple 
classes pile up, and 

major exams loom in the future. When 
you don't have enough time to com
plete your work, cutting into your sleep 
schedule may seem like the only option. 
This not only leaves you exhausted the 
next day, but could also risk your over
all health. 

By not sleeping, you hinder your 
body's natural restorative process. Ac
cording to WebMD, this could lead 
to poor concentration, difficulty with 
memory and even affect your social in
teractions. Prolonged sleeplessness also 
increases your risk for diabetes in the 
long run. According to Prevention Mag
azine, lack of sleep increases insulin re
sistance, which is a precursor to type II 
diabetes. • 

Setting aside at least eight hours per 
night for sleep might seem difficult, 
but it can do a lot of good for your 
health. Getting enough rest not only 
lets your body recharge, but it also 
helps to maintain a strong immune sys

tem and even slows aging, according to 
WebMD. When you don't get enough 
sleep, levels of stress hormones be
come elevated and the levels of human 
growth hormone become lower. Human 
growth hormone is necessary for cell 
repair, and when you have insufficient 
levels, your body is not able to renew 
itself. In a study in Prevention Maga
zine, young, healthy sleep-deprived 
subjects had the hormonal profiles of 
much older people. 

For most, getting enough sleep is 
only half of the battle. Actually falling 
asleep and staying asleep is a challenge 
in and of itself. With some easy adjust
ments to your routine, you can improve 
the quality of your rest and greatly im
prove your health. 

If you're in the library, take note of 
the time. Wandering down to the cafe to 
get your last cup of coffee can be the dif
ference between a night of restful sleep 
and tossing and turning. According to 
Prevention Magazine, it can take as long 
as seven hours for caffeine to leave your 
system. So before you opt for another 
extra shot, consider getting a bottle of 
water or a cup of tea instead. According 
to a 2007 study published in The Journal 
of Psychopharmacology, tea has about 
half the caffeine of coffee and contains 
a currently unnamed substance that may 
help calm the stress system, as printed in 
Prevention Magazine. 

Also be aware of the food you eat dur
ing the day. According to WebMD, re
search now shows that the more fat you 
eat during the day, the less likely you will 
be to have a restful night's sleep. So rather 
than reaching for a hamburger at lunch, 
think back to the healthy eating tips from 
my first column: opt for veggies, fruit and 
sandwiches or wraps instead of pizza or 
fried foods. 

Avoid smoking before going to bed. 
Nicotine is a stimulant and can have the 
same effects as caffeine. While it may 
seem like a relaxing habit, it can actu
ally keep you up when you should be 
sleeping. If you need to calm down, take 

a warm shower or set aside a few min
utes to do a deep breathing exercise. 

Making a conscious effort to allow 
time for rest is a large step in ensuring 
your health, especially this time of the 
year. Being aware of the foods you eat, 
how much caffeine you have in a given 
day and starting a new relaxing habit like 
yoga or meditation, instead of smoking, 
will benefit you in the long run. Take care 
of yourself during finals, and you will set 
yourself up for success. 

Andrea Thyrring is a Yoga Alliance 
certified yoga instructor and can be 
reached at thyrrin2@tcnj.edu. 

Breathing Exercise: 
Inhaling through your nose, fill your lungs from the 
very bottom so that they push out your belly. Then let 
your rib cage expand outward and upward, until your 
lungs are full to your collarbone. Then as you exhale 
through your mouth, reverse your breath so that you 
let your collarbone come down, followed by your rib-
cage, and finally, press out all of the air from the bot
tom of your lungs. Repeat this breathing pattern, focus
ing only your inhales and exhales — if a thought comes 
into your mind, acknowledge it, but let it pass and return 

to your breathing. Continue this until you feel calm. 

ampus s <$ty/e:  
• • • • • » • • • • 

Pfcoto courtesy o f  Carly Kozios 

By Kristen Kubil US 
Stag Writer 

Joe Montes (left)„sophomore biol
ogy and economics double major 
Amanda Costanzo (right), sopho
more biology major 1 

Amanda: A top from H&M. a skirt 
firm Buffalo Exchange that 1 got 
tor $18, black tights and Dolce Vita 
boots from Nordstrom. 
Joe: Super skinny Levi's, a necklace 
from H&M. this ring is from Turkey 
aid I got this jacket from Zara in 
Spam. We went to Spain together in 
July ctf2009, and they had Black Fri
day sales going on. This jacket was 
over $ 100. and I got it for $25. 

So you two were dose before 
turning to the College? 

Joe: No, we weren't friends in high 
•chool. We became close on our 
school trip to Spain when we start
ed going shopping together. 
Amanda: We bonded over our 
love for fashion. We definitely talk 

about fashion together more than 
any of our other friends do. 

What inspires your look? 

Amanda: I'm inspired a lot by what 
others are wearing. If I see someone 
else wearing something that I've 
seai in a magazine but didn't think 
I co uld pull it off. I'll try t o find it 
in a different color or cut that 1 tlunk 
might look good on me. I also read a 
lot of fashion magazines ... Bazaar, 
Me and Vogue. 
.foe: I look at a lot of online fashion 
websites, like lookbook.tui. A lot of 
places that (the people on the web
site) get their clothes from don't 
ship to (the United States), so I'll 
try to took for something similar in 
stores here. 

How would you describe your 
style? 

Amanda: It's kind of eclectic. I fry 
to follow trends sometimes, but if 1 
see something and I think 1 can in
corporate it into my own wardrobe, 
then I buy it 
Joe: You stole my answer. If I like 
it and I think I c an pull it of f. it's 
mine. I also like darker colors, they 
makes things look more simple. 

What do you two think of the 
"hipster look" that has run ram
pant in recent years? 

Joe: I definitely approve of that 
whole trend. I think people pull off 
the "not trying look when they do 
try, though. 
Ajmanda: Some people pull it oil 
better than others. I feel like hip
sters try to incorporate a piece of 
clothing into their wardrobe that 

Whafs in your peanut butter? 
isn't mainstream, tike a shirt that 
they wore in second grade, and try 
to make it work. 

Do you have a favorite item of 
clothing? 

Joe: Definitely a basic for me is a 
pair of nice jeans. I work at Kohl's, 
and for as unfashionable as it is, 
they sell Levi's and 1 get them for 50 
percent off... so, thanks Kohl's. 
Amanda: I have a high-waisted 
black mini skirt from Buffalo Ex
change that goes with everything. 

Are there any pieces that you're 
eying for this upcoming season? 

Amanda: Lace-up boots 
Joe: I want a camel-colored trench 
coat. I saw one at Ralph Lauren 
over the summer that I loved. 

How would you rate the over
all stylishness of the College's 
community? 

Joe: You see so many people who bla
tantly don't try and you know drat they 
just tolled out of bed ami came to class 
in sweats and an oversized (College) 
sweatshirt. You would never catch me 
dead doing that There isadefinite lack 
of awareness to what's going on. 
Amanda: 1 feel Uke this is a typical 
college campus, so obviously you re 
going to see a mix of styles. 1 do see 
a lot of people who put outfits to-
getlrer well and inspire me. This isn't 
(the Fashion Institute of Technology) 
where everyone is really fashion con
scious and walking around in their 
heels. 

Kristen Kubilus can be reached at 
kubilus2@tenj.ediL 

By Katie Occhipinti 
Correspondent 

Growing up 
I was taught 
that peanut 
butter should 
have one in
gredient 
peanuts. Un
fortunately, 
the majority 

of us are spreading partially hy-
drogenated vegetable oils and 
added sugar on our toast without 
even knowing it. If you have nev
er read the ingredient list on your 
peanut butter or any other food 
product before buying it, then it 
is time you start becoming an in
gredient list detective. 

It is very easy for food companies 
to put signs, stickers and even green 
check marks on their products call
ing them a "healthy choice." Just 
like we are trained to chuckle at in-
fomercials that claim that the "Shake 
Weight" can make us look like fit
ness models, we need to develop the 
same skepticism to marketing ploys 
in th e super market. Luckily for us, 
all we need to do is flip the box over 
and learn to get familiar with the list 
of ingredients that is printed b elow 
Nutritional Facts. 

An easy way to rid your food 
cabinets of those hidden unhealthy 
snacks is to be pro-active and com
pare ingredient lists of different 
brands. One good rule is to pick 
the brand that contains the least 
amount of ingredients, or simply 
look for the most ingredients that 
you can pronounce. Lastly (and 
my personal favorite), I ask my
self, would my grandmother use 
this ingredient if she was cooking? 
Another thing to keep in mind is 
that ingredients are listed in order 
of abundance. For example, if sug
ar is the first or second ingredient 
listed in your cereal, maybe you 
should explore other options. 

I consulted our own Jie 
Kang, a Nutrition and Metabo
lism professor at the College. 
Here is what he added on ingre
dients to avoid when making 
food choices: 

"High fructose com syrup, 
which is common in processed 
foods, has been linked to obesity 
and diabetes. I will also include so
dium and monosodium glutamater-
ans (MSG) as part of ingredients to 
avoid. As you know, MSG adds fla
vor, but increases insulin secretion. 
In addition, I would watch for trans 
fatty acids, especially in packaged 
foods that contain baked goods." 

A" KnOIO 

Peanuts aren't the only ingredient in peanut butter. 
Hydrogenated vegetable oils and added sugar are also 
put into the mix by some brands. 
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ewty: try to catch snowrwk.es on your tongue. Its tun. 
lirais Van Pelt. Mmm. Needs sugar 
Lucy Van Pelt: It's xw early I never eat December 
snowftekes. t always wait until January. 
Linus Van Pelt They sire look ripe to me. JS)ecemW 

FridaY rTV, Saturday 

from A Charlie Brown Christmas 

Thursday 
THURSDAY BROWN BAG SERIES 
Tmm 11 :3Q AM -12:30 PM, Mu sic BoM ma 
Mildred and Erneat E. Mayo Concert Hal 
Sponsor; Setof of Aits and Comrmmcafims 
CUB AND SGA PRESENT: TCNJ 
HOUOAY ON MAIN STREET 
Time: 7.00 PM - 11:00 PM, Broker Student 
Cent®, TCNJ Holiday on Main Street (FREE) 
feateag: 

- horse and carriage ride 
- Life sized live Snow Gtobejyou can take 

photos inside) 
- holiday card photo ops 
- decorate your own sugar cookies and 
gingerbread men 

- etonicihofcdary foods 
.AND MORE1 

MEDITATION GROUP 
Time: 11:45 AM -12:20 PM, Spiritual Center 
Sponsor Canfertary House - The Episcopal 
Church at TCNJ 
CUB RAT: Kevin Devlne (toured with Get 
Up Kids). Opener Cara Salimando (NJ 
lOCal r M m imm. 
Time: 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM, •* illPL 
The Rathskeller 
Sponsor: CoSege Union Board T^r 

FRIDAY NIGHT SHABBAT SERVICE 
Time 6r OO PM - 7:00 PM, Spiritual Center 
Sponsor FWfeWewtsfr Student Union 
TCNJ ORCHESTRA 
Time. 800 PM -11:45 PM, Mus ic Building, 
Mildred & Ernest E. May o Concert Hall, 
Sponsor Department of M ust /Jf 
TCNJ MEN'S ICE HOCKEY VS. 
WESLEY COLLEGE ft \ 
Time; 9:15 PM, loucks Ice Center at The 
LawrenceviHe School: (-5 minutes from TCNJ's 
campw), Free wift TCNJ ID 

TCNJ TRENTONES ANNUAL WINTER 
CONCERT 
Time 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM, Doe rs open at 7:00 
PM, Ken dall H all - Mam Stage Theater 
Sponsor: The Trertoe® m 
CUB MOVIES lUUb 
TraversAVotfe Main lounge w#MOVies 
Movie Time 
EaL Pray, Love 9:00 PM 
Sponsor: College Umon Board 
NYC HOLIDAY BUS TRIP 
Time 11.00 AM - 8:30 PM. On sate in Ihe BSC 
8o;»: Office Thursday, 12/2. 55 depos it returned 
on bus, Speed a FREE day in NY C to relax 
before inals! Enjoy shopping, >30 out to eat, and 
see the famous tree to Rockefeller Center 
Sponsor: Coliege Union Board nf*JL fl 

Monday 

POOO FOR THE Bff 
T»ne: 6:00 PUjl* 
spx*0rY*rB' 
Church at TCtil 

TCNJ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS. 
SALISBURY UNIVERSITY yy 
Time: 3:00 PM, Packer H all, ml EL 
Free with TCNJ I D jjJl 
CUB MOVIES f \T 
TraveraWotfe Man Lounge 
Movie Time 
The Wedding Sanger 8:00 PM 
Forrest Gump 10:00 PM 
Sponsor: Cortege Union Board 

NO EVENTS CUB MOVIES 
Brower Student Center Food Court 
Movie lime 
Forrest Gump 8:00 PM 
The Wedding Singer ffcOO PM 

Sponsor: CoBege Ubton Board 

CRAM JAM 
Time: 4:G§ PM - 9:00 PM, The Atrium at 
Bckhoff, Dazed and confused from studying 
for feats'? Put dtawn those books and get your 
groove on at Cram Jam! 
Sponsor Dining Services 

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME 
FOOTBALL? BALTIMORE RAVENS VS. 
HOUSTON TEXANS 
Dates: Sept. 20 - Dec, 20 
Time: 8:00 PM-11:30 PM, Brewer Student 
Center Food Court 
Sponsor Student Activities and Brewer Student 
Center 

(FOOD FOR THE SOUL 
Center 
we - The Episcopal 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
Time: SIX) PM. Spintual Center 
Sponsor Protestant Brhfe Feflbwshp 
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE SUNDAYS 
Tims: 9 00 PM -10:00 PM. Spirilual Center 
Sponsor: Canterbury House - The Episcopal 
Church at TCNJ 

NO EVENTS NO EVENTS 

12/11 
0* Wedding $ing*r Forrest Sump 
'284 JPM $2M 10 P 

10 PM 12/18 8 R 
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ns 
ON MAIN STREET 

Thursday, December 9th 
Brower Student Center 

7pm - 11pm 

Come enjoy a variety of ethnic/holiday 
foods, store front window displays, 
holiday card photo ops, horse and 

carriage rides, crafts to be made for 
donation to charities, and much more! 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Poetry reinvents Wheeler at6The Goods 
By Shaun Fitzpatrick 
Arts & Entertainment Assistant 

The Rathskeller overflowed with 
ink members last Saturday when ink 
held its biannual day-long student 
performance even t, "The Goods." 
Ink members and student performers 
alike took the Rat stage, which 
bustled with a talented lineup of 
student acts leading up to headlining 
poet Susan Wheeler. 

Wheeler, a professor at Princeton 
University, has published five books 
of poetry and one novel since 1993. 
She has won a number of awards, 
including the Norma Farber First 
Book Award, the Witter Bynner 
Prize for Poetry and numerous 
fellowships, according to poetry.org. 

Wheeler read from her most 
recent collection of poetry, 
"Assorted Poems." Her proems 
ranged over various topics, 
including her brother, her fantasies 
of livin g in New York City as a 
young woman and controversies in 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

When asked by a member of the 
audience how she managed to adjust 
from writing poetry to a novel, her 
answer was surprising. 

"I hated every second of the 10 

Delisa O'Brien / Staff Photographer 

From left, poet Susan Wheeler, senior interactive multimedia major Esteban Martinez 
and senior math and secondary education double major Stevenson Demorcy performed 
at'The Goods/ 
years I spent working in (the novel)," 
Wheeler said. "It was the first and 
last." She admitted that although 
writing novels taught her patience, 
she prefers to write poetry. 

Wheeler wasn't the only poet to 
perform that day. 

Performers included sophomore 
English and special education 
double major Alicia Cuomo, 
junior journalism and English 
double major and Signal Arts & 
Entertainment editor Katie Brenzel, 
senior English major and ink 
publicist Joanna Fantozzi, senior 
statistics major and ink treasurer 

Lou Klein, junior English major 
Corey Drake, senior math and 
secondary education double major 
Stevenson Demorcy, sophomore 
English major Mary Dwyer and 
senior interactive multimedia major 
Esteban Martinez. 

Poetry didn't completely 
monopolize the event, though. 

Senior English major Nicole 
Pieri read her short story, "Otaku," 
about a girl who tries to balance 
fitting in with her friends with her 
love of anime. Senior English major 
Alyssa Gillon and senior history 
major Andrew Kolbenschlag read 

fiction as well. Kolbenschlag read 
his story, "Gaviota," at a past Student 
Reading Series. Gillon admitted that 
she wrote her piece, "Picnic," the 
day before. 

A number of student musicians 
entertained the audience as well. 
Freshman English major Becca 
Abrams and sophomore early 
childhood education major Frank 
Sung, performing under the name 
Cottage, opened "The Goods" with 
a short set, covering a few songs 
such as "Buy U A Drank" and "Dog 
Days are Over" on the ukulele and 
xylophone. Freshman open options 

culture and society major Stephanie 
Frustaci sang Avril Lavigne's 
"Alice" early in the event as well. 

Introduced by ink president and 
senior English major Enrico Bruno 
as "one of the favorite acts of'The 
Goods,"' Pieri and interactive 
multimedia and computer science 
double major Chris Hallberg took 
the stage as Nicky and Chris and 
the Bipolar Band. As their name 
suggests, the duo performed 
an eclectic mix of covers, from 
Michael Jackson to the Dixie 
Chicks to, as Hallberg put it, "the 
obligatory Iron and Wine song." 

What would happen if you 
mixed drums, a bass, a keyboard, 
a cello, a violin and Bruno Mars' 
"Just the Way You Are?" 

The answer is Kollaborations, 
a cover band led by sophomore 
elementary education major 
Karisse Bendijo that takes popular 
songs by artists such as Justin 
Bieber and OneRepublic and 
makes them sound refreshingly 
different and original. 

Kollaborations was the last 
student act of the night. 

It was a satisfying completion 
to a day brimming with creative 
talent. 

Author conjures images of Buffy, X-Men, WNBA 
By Kaitlyn Allen 
Correspondent 

Although he was about 10 minutes late, literary critic and 
poet Stephen Burt more than made up for it. An audience 
of studen ts an d staff gathered to hear him speak as part of 
the Visi ting Writers Series, sponsored by ink and creative 
writing professor Jess Row's Writing Communities course, on 
Thursday, Dec. 2. 

Burt was im mediately energetic and enthusiastic with the 
crowd, who nearly filled the Library Auditorium, asking if 
anyone in the room was an X-Men fan as an introduction to his 
first poem, "Self-Portrait of Kitty Pryde." 

Burt later revealed to the crowd that he most identifies with 
Kitty Pryde from the X-Men cast, and that's why he chose her 
as that poem's focus. 

Juggling between reading poems from his most recent 
book "Parallel Play," his forthcoming, untitled book and Laura 
Kasischke's book of ppoetry, " Dance and Disapppear," Burt 
uiade sure to cover numerous topics ranging from the WNBA 
to cats. 

All of his proems were richly descriptive, esprecially "When 
the Sweet Wind Did Gently Kiss the Trees," in which he wrote 
about his current neighborhood. 

"The night is bu rnt orange / It was never ours, he said. 
You don't decide to become a different pperson." 

Burt prefaced reading Kasischke's "Kitchen Song, by 

explaining to the audience that he frequently likes to read the 
works of his favorite, but lesser known, proets.. 

Even when Burt was reading Kasischke's poetry, 
he read each piece like he read his own — emotionally 
charged and full of animation and gesticulation. 

He then read Kasischke's "Kiss" while sitting on the floor, 
creating a more serious, intimate atmosphere which differed 
from the otherwise funny and light-hearted afternoon. 

At the audience's request, Burt read a pxpem based o n the 
TV show "Buffy the Vampire Slayer," titled "Scenes from 
Next Week's Buffy the Vampire Slayer." 

"I have to read it from the dark," he said as he moved to a 
different part of the stage with less light. 

When no one from the audience admitted to being a 
basketball fan, Burt suggested they skip the section of his 
ppoetry that revolves around the WNBA. 

However, the audience still encouraged him to read the 
WNBA proem he had already picked out, which he introduced 
by talking about one of his favorite players, Minnesota Lynx 
guard Lindsay Whalen. 

"You find the skills only you could use," Burt 
compliments Whalen in the proem aptly titled "For Lindsay 
Whalen." 

While contemplating reading a few political poems, 
Burt eliminated those thoughts with a quick "ah, nah!" 

Instead, he chose to share his proems about "kinky sex," 
which will be featured in his next book, before closing with 

Delisa O'Brien / Staff Photographer 

At one point during last week's Visiting Writers 
Series, poet Stephen Burt sat on the floor while 
he read iMura Kasischke's 'Kisses.' 

a question-and-answer session. 
"If you have some Q's, I'll have some A's ... or I's," 

Burt said. 
He fielded questions about how he writes about a variety 

of topics, including literary criticisms, X-Men and his taste 

Final Brown Bag series event celebrates art of ballet dancing 

Tom O'Dell / Photo Editor 

Dancers from the Roxey Ballet 
Company performed last week 
during the final installment of 
the Thursday Brown Bag series. 

By Kelly Weber 
Correspondent 

The Thursday Brown Bag series ended on 
a high note, as members of the Roxey Ballet 
Comprany came to the College to prerform 
last week at the Mildred and Ernest E. Mayo 
Concert Hall. 

Before a crowd of about 30 people, the 
Roxey Ballet Comprany performed four dances 
from "The Nutcracker," interspersed with 
prersonal anecdotes from founder Mark Roxey 
about his life growing up as a young dancer in 
the urban Bedford-Stuyvesant neighborhood 
in New York City. 

"When I was three years old, I started 
dancing around the house," Roxey said. "I 
loved to dance. It was very natural to me." 

After his public school in Brooklyn offered 

an exchange program with a premier dance 
school, Roxey began formal ballet training. 
After a stint with the street dancing group 
Fresh Festival, during which he danced in 
{performances and music videos with artists 
such as Run-DMC and Lisa Lisa and the Cult 
Jam, Roxey was accepted to the prestigious 
Joffrey Ballet School, where, he joined the 
traveling company. 

The four ballet dances sharing the stage 
with his {personal story included a prerformance 
of the "Cavalier Pas de Deux" from "The 
Nutcracker," performed by comppany dancers 
Julia Cobble and Giovanni Ravelo. 

During the next dance, the "Snow Pas de 
Deux," also from "The Nutcracker," company 
dancer Jillian Mitchell slippped while attempting 
to be lifted by partner Sergio Alvarez. After the 
short {performance was over, Roxey explained 

to the audience that Mitchell "wasn't able to 
place her feet into the ground" and, as a result, 
"did not have enough torque" to complete the 
lift propperly. 

Near the end of the performance, Roxey 
described a plaque that hangs in the main lobby 
of Roxey Ballet Comppany's headquarters, 
Mill Ballet School, stating the company is 
"dedicated to Ryan." Ryan was a childhood 
friend of Roxey's who "ended his life 
violently because of depression because he 
didn't have a way to express those feelings and 
emotions ... He didn't have a community." 

Roxey explained how this experience 
profoundly affected his life and profession. 

"Our art is given to us so we can share it, 
and we have to share it in a way that bri ngs 
communities together," he said. "I bring dance 
to places where dance doesn't exist." 
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The College of Mew Jersey 

Residential Education and Mousing 

Winter Break Closing 

A Notice for TCNJ Residential Students December 2010 

Dear Resident: 
All residence halls w ill close for winter break on Tuesday, December 
21* at 8:00 PM, Ail residents must vacate the residence hails by this 
time and no exceptions can be made. Residents are expected to vacate 
the halls 24 hours after their last exam or by the closing date; which 
ever comes first The residence halls will re-open at 10:00 AM on 
Monday, January 17th, 2011. 
If you have been granted a room change for the spring, yoti will 
receive an email with further Instructions later this month, This 
email will detail any possibility of being able to move your belongings 
into your new spring assignment However, please do not leave any 
items in your fall room as these will be discarded to get the room 
ready for a newr resident, 
For students participating in a room change, contract release, or 
intending on not returning to the College, please report to the hall 
office to return your room key and sign your DRIC 

N9 STUDENTS MAY REMAIN IN THE RESIDENCE HAMS PARING 
THIS BREAK PERIOD 

BEFORE YOU LEA VE PLEASE BE CERTAIN TO COMPLETE THIS CHECK LIST: 

0 Unplug all electrical appliances, Place all unplaced cords cm top of die 
appliance. 

r 1 All refrigera tors should be emptied. defrosted. cleaned and unplugged at least 
two days prior to leaving, #Refrtgeratore In Towwhouaa and Off Campus 
Houses do not need to be unplugged but should be cleaned and perishables 
removed and temperature set at die lowest setting, Please be advised that 
staff will be unplugging any refrigerators left plugged la for all other 
locations. 

[~ Close and lock all windows. All blinds should be left open unless you live in a 
first floor room. Please close the bli nds if you live on the first floor. 

0 Remove ail trash from your room and dispose of property in trash rooro(s) 
&/ordumpster. Remember to recycle! 

[ Remove all Hobday decorations, 

• Turn off all of your lights and lock your room door, 

1 ' ^ Jr°u have pets, picas© take them home. Residential Education Staff will not be 
responsible for the care of any pets left behind. 

0 Sign out via the dosmg checklist on your door, 

Please check with your CA for any specific closing expectations 
within your community 



ACT parodies vamp craze via murder 
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By Caroline Russomanno 
Managing Ed itor 

It was a night jam-packed with mayhem as All College Theatre 
(ACT) put on its original murder mystery production of "Death Comes 
at Midnight." The show ran Dec. 3.and 4 in the Brower Student Center 
Food Court. With catering from Mama Flora's Trattoria, the dinner 
and a show w as an interactive experience with "Twilight" puns and 
excellent acting. 

The food court was transformed into a bookstore eagerly anticipating 
the midn ight release of the fourth book in the "Midnight" series. This 
was the first of many "Twilight" jokes. Eight lucky winners got to ask the 
author of the book. Sherry Dwyer, played hilariously by freshman history 
and secondary education double major Devin Dimmig, any question they 
wanted to about the series. Many prejudices were revealed here. But the 
innocent event went horribly wrong when Dwyer was murdered. 

The first act of the show, while enjoyable, ran on too long. While the 
introduction and questions segment had the potential to be very tunny, it 
dragged and some o f the jokes were geared heavily toward "Twilight" 
readers. 

The second act was more enjoyable than the first but was still lengthy. 
The famous detective Wendell Scherer, played by senior English major 
Steven Avigliano, tried to discover who killed Dwyer and the audience 
interaction que stion and answer session that accompanied this was 
occasionally fanny, but also included a laundry list of questions and 
inside jokes. The ending was hysterical and included possible orgies, a 
male vampire not in terested in his female fans and the funniest quip of 
the show by junior English major Justin Mancini: "I'm still not sure why 
nobody thought to call the police." 

It ACT had cut half of each act and left the ending exactly as it was, 
this show could have been great. As it was presented, however, it felt like 
there was so much potential not reached. But none of this was the fault 
of the actors. 

Each actor completely embodied the role they'd been assigned, 
including the actors not actually participating in the stage action, but 
simply serving the food and roaming the floor, interacting with guests. 
This was a fun addition to the ambiance of the play. 

Every actor on the stage was funny, but a few stood out. Junior 
women's and gender studies major Liz So commanded attention as the 
bookstore's owner and, after the final revelation, played a believable 
psychopathic murderer. Senior finance major Jeffrey Mondoro probably 
had the fewest lines in the play as the slightly slow bodyguard of Dwyer, 
but his stereotypical dumb he-man voice and blank expressions were 
spot on and definitely got the biggest laughs from the crowd. 

Junior psychology major John Eldis played a great vamp bounty 
hunter, and apparently referenced last year's murder mystery in Saturday 
night's performance with his tale of how he got his eye patch. 

Freshman biology major Chris Tippet had the hard task of playing 
the broody but irresistible vampire Dante Varney (he even looked a 
little like Robert Pattinson — no offense intended), but he pulled it off, 
even if his anger seemed a little forced at times. 

It was Avigliano, however, that stole the show as Wendell. His 
pompous British accent and exaggerated movements (and flipping of his 
Doctor Who-esque trench coat) were perfect, and he, having to interact 
with the audience the most, thought well on his feet. 

The show was enjoyable, even if long and slightly tedious at times, 
because the actors all took on their roles with gusto, and the plot was still 
veiy funny, if not completely played out. 

Kisses from Princeton: 
side project makes waves 

Kisses 
"The Heart of the Nightlife" 

Student-curated gallery inspired by Dada, Duchamp 
By Danielle Sheridan 
Correspondent 

Intriguing pieces of art greet those entering 
"The Found Object: A Case for Meaning," an 
art exhibit curated by senior art history major 
Gabrielle Peterson. The exhibit, which is open 
to the public until Sunday, Dec. 12, showcases 
found objects arrang ed in one of the Art and 
Interactive Multimedia Building's window-
clad student exhibition spaces. 

Peterson cite s 20th century artists Marcel 
Duchamp and Dada as inspirations for the 
gallery. 

"Marcel Duchamp is known for his use of 
found objects as art, and I thought he would be 
the most iconic inspiration for students to keep 
in mind," Peterson said in an e-mail. 

"Personal Property," a piece put together by 
junior graphic design major Lindsey Hardifer, 
portrays 212 spe cimens of hair pinned to the 
wall. Inspired by a journal she came across in 
a post-m ortem s hop containing hair samples 
of a lit tle girl's classmates, Hardifer used this 
piece as a social experiment of her own while 
attempting to obtain all of the hair samples from 
willing people she knew. 

"The name comes from the idea that there 
are 212 peop le r epresented up on the wall, 
Hardifer said in an e-mail. 

Hardifer pinned the specimens on the wall 
to portray the sense o f collection, "as if I just 
pinned the se pie ces upon the wall similar to 
the way that I post images and reference on my 
desk as points of inspiration 

"The Collection," by senior art education 
ttajor Chloe Rache l displays old books on a 

Christopher Lombard! / Staff Photographer 

Words tumble from an open book 
in junior art education major Diana 
Montana's piece,'Fractured 

shelf made from 200-year old wood from a 
bam. Rachel chose each book to represent a 
piece of herself, and the end result became an 
"abstract idea of a self-portrait." 

"When I come across an old book, I 
immediately see a blank canvas. I'm attracted 
to the antique quality and rough edges, tattered 
and sun-bleached pages," Rachel said. 

Viewers have the opportunity to open some 
of the books in this collection and view images 
and text that Rachel created as a deeper look 
into her life. 

Located next to "The Collection" is a piece 

titled "Fractured" by junior art education major 
Diana Montano. 

Inspired by fractured fairy tales and author 
Jonathan Safran Foer's work, Montano added 
her own personal touch to the piece. 

"I wanted the viewer to lose the idea that 
I create d this work and feel like I had simply 
shook the book and this story had just been 
what was left behind, like it was there from the 
beginning and 1 was just the one who brought it 
out," Montano said in an e-mail. 

The book was nailed into the wall and 
"its insides were gutted. The words, which 
had been cut out of the book, were delicately 
arranged to simulate falling out of the book and 
onto the floor. 

"Untitled" by senior fine arts major April 
Moorhouse is "a readymade installation 
consisting of various slips and lingerie with 
light bulbs hanging from nails on the wall." 

This piece challenges modem views of 
women and sexuality by using undergarments 
that are no longer commonly worn, according 
to Moorhouse. 

"This raises the topic of the beauty of 
modesty and the choice to cover up as a personal, 
liberating, deliberate choice for a woman. I 
This modesty is contrary to one contemporary ' 
viewpoint that s tates to be free is basically to 
cover less, to be less modest and that practicing 
modesty is kin to repression," Moorhouse said. 

Peterson said she was happy with the way 
her gallery turned out. 

"I am exceptionally pleased with the 
outcome of the exhibit," she said. "I worked 
very hard to produce an exhibition that was 
cohesive as well as comprehensive." 

Voice of Hope gets in 
Thomas Ciccone 

Correspondent 

Voice of Hope, a Christian a capella 
?toup, held its Winter C oncert at the Mildred 
-id Ern est E. M ayo Concert Hall on Friday, 
Dec. 3. 

In the spirit of the Christmas season, the 
°ice of Hope Winter Concert displayed 

in entertaining array of songs and skits that 
- "played the group's creativity and originality 
""ile celebrating the values of Christianity. 

The group kicked off its first set with 
a Newsboys cover, "I'm Not Ashamed," 
capitalizing on their strong harmonies during 
•he C atchy refrains, with beatboxing used as 
I)eTcussion in the background. 

They also read scrip ture between songs to 
T'Splay the religious theme of the music. 

After the second song, "Prayer of the 
Children," a Kurt Bestor composition, Voice 
of Hope once again expanded on the creative 
nature of its concert with a "Stethoscope 
Skit," in which the group followed one of its 
members who held a stethoscope. 

Every time he placed it near something 
like a girl's boots, they would break out into a 
song. In that instance, "These Boots Are Made 
for Walking," a hit song from 1966 by Nancy 
Sinatra, was sung. 

When they lifted it to a lollipop, they sang 
the classic doo-wop standard, "Lollipop," and 
when he placed it against his heart, they sung 
a Hallelujah hymn, reflecting both the comedic 
and spiritual message of the group's concert. 

Read the rest of this article online at 

tcnjsignal.net. 

Tom O'Dell / Photo Editor 

Students donned their holiday best to 
belt it out during the Voices of Hope 
Winter Concert. 

By Matt Jannetti 
WTSR Music Director 

Kisses is the side project of Jesse 
Kivel of the Los Angeles-based band 
Princeton. Its debut album, "The Heart 
of the Nightlife," is pure electronic-
infused indie dream pop. 

The first thing that anyone will 
notice about this album is that it is 
extraordinarily catchy. 

The lead-off track, "Kisses," is full of 
light, synthy beats, chimes and Kivel's 
smooth vocals. It sets the mood for 
the rest of the album. "Bermuda," the 
second track, takes the same elements 
and creates an even better song. 

"A Weekend In Brooklyn" is a bit 
less catchy than the other songs on the 
album, but it is every bit as good. 

There really isn't a bad song on this 
album. Even the self-titled track is so 
enjoyable that you won't notice that it's 
entirely instrumental until the song is 
almost over. 

The songs on this album are a curious 
combination of poppy and beautiful. 
The light instrumentation, combined 
with Kivel's low, smooth voice is a near 
perfect combination and makes for an 
excellent album. 

Key Tracks: "Bermuda," "Kisses" and 
"A Weekend In Brooklyn." 

'Unstoppable' is 
terse, tight thriller 
By Tara Iauruzio 
Stajf Writer 

With a large, chemical-carrying 
train on the loose, residents of 
Pennsylvania find themselves in 
jeopardy. 

Frank (Denzel Washington) and Will 
(Chris Pine) work 
together, under 
the instruction of 
Connie (Rosario 
Dawson), to stop 

J the impending 
disaster. 

The two men 
attempt to put 
their personal 
differences aside, 
focusing on their very serious mission 
at hand. 

"Unstoppable" offers audiences a 
quick thrill, packing a lot of action 
into a 90-minute movie. 

The plot is simple and to the point, 
yet exciting and intense. 

All involved are well-suited for 
their respective roles, delivering quite 
convincing performances. 

Washington and Pine's characters 
ultimately work very well together by 
combining unique attributes that each 
has to offer". 

If you are into "race-against-the-
clock" action movies, then this is 
certainly a film for you. 

High speeds, large machinery and 
even some explosives all contribute to 
this quite interesting thriller. 
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Men win Invitational, women take fourth 
By Krystal Spencer 
StaffWriter 

The men and women's swimming and div
ing teams hosted the Lions' Invitational this 
past weekend. Unlike their last invitational 
at Rutgers University, the College competed 
against fellow Div ision III rivals Johns Hop
kins University, Washington and Lee Univer
sity and Springfield College. 

The m en's team, who was No. 11, cap
tured the Invitational with 1300.5 points. No. 
5 Hopkins only amassed 881.5 to take second 
while Washin gton and Lee and Springfield 
took third and fourth respectively. 

Three Lio ns had record breaking perfor
mances during the weekend. 

Freshman Stephen Tamowski broke the re
cord in the 400-yard individual medley with a 
time of4:02.23. Sophomore Adam Schneider 
set a school rec ord during the first leg of the 
200-yard relay. His 50-yard freestyle clocked 
in at 20.42. Junior TJ Bums continued his 
impressive season by setting new records in 
the one-meter (six dives) and one-meter (11 
dives).For those events, he earned second and 
third place respectively. 

Photo courtesy of the Sports Desk 

The Lions compete in the pool this weekend at the Lions' Invitation!. 

The men's side dominated the finals, both 
individually and as a team. Three relay teams 
captured victories on Saturday. In the 200-yard 
freestyle, Schneider, junior Ryan Clark, as well 
as seniors Tom Medvecky and Shawn Kircher 
touched the wall in 1:23.83, almost two full 
seconds in front of a relay team from Johns 
Hopkins. Clark would pair up with senior Joe 
Tseng, Schneider and freshman Michael Oliva 

to win the 200-yard medley relay in 1:34.71. 
Clark was also on the third winning relay team 
of Kircher, Schneider and freshman Stephen 
Gibson in the 400-yard freestyle relay. 

"Our biggest strength by far is that we're 
all brothers, it's a lot easier to swim fast when 
you're surrounded by people you enjoy being 
with," Schneider said. 

The three senior captains also led the team 

to victory individually. Medvecky took the 
100 and 200 yard butterfly. Kircher mirrored 
his teammate's efforts in the 100 and 200-yard 
freestyle. In the longest race of the meet, se
nior captain Tim Rauch won the 1650-yard 
free in 16:27.86. Sophomore Mike Caputo 
and senior Pete Goldsmith almost completed a 
sweep, but Hopkins freshman Michael Leddy 
took second, making Caputo and Goldsmith 
third and fourth respectively. 

"The team is looking really strong at this 
point in the season," Kircher said. "A lot of 
guys have already had personal bests and 
posted really competitive NCAA cuts, which 
is really exciting. I t's nice to have some fast 
times under our belt but there's still a lot o f 
work Jo do. I won't be satisfied until the last 
race of the season." 

The women finished fourth, but still had 
an eventful weekend. On the opening day, 
freshman diver Sabrina Lucchesi set another 
program record with a first place victory in 
the 3-meter (six dives) event. Senior captain 
Margaret Molloy took first in th e 1650-yard 
freestyle on Sunday with a time of 17:44.10. 
She also captured the 500-yard freestyle in 
5:04.64 the day before. 

Men's Basketball 

Lions continue to stuggle, drop two on the road 
By Alex Wolfe 
Correspondent 

The men's basketball team's struggles continued 
last week, as they dropped a close game to Kean Uni
versity on Wednesday 88-78 and were handled by 
Rutgers University-Newark 88-65 on Saturday night, 
bringing their record to 1-6 on the year. 

"We struggled a little with a shot selection, when 
Rutgers went on their run," head coach Kelly Wil
liams said. "We never settled down after that point, 
and we continued to rush shots." 

Saturday's game marked the first time in four 
games that sophomore guard Donovan Smalls failed 
to get at least 20 points in a game. 

"1 think Rutgers did a great job making him work 
for his shots, and we couldn't get him a rhythm (Sat
urday night)," Williams said. "He has been on an un-

ing forward to the next game." 
Although the team has suffered through some 

tough losses at the start of the season, Williams be
lieves that the only way for the Lions to go at this 
point is up. 

"We just have to continue to practice hard and im
prove in all phases of our game," Williams said. "I 
understand that we have a very young team, and (it) 
will take some time for this team to gel and get bet
ter." 

Throughout all of the losses this Tear* senior for
ward Steve Siracusa continues to out-hustle oppo
nents, leading the Lions in rebounds with an average 
of 10.3 per game and placing second on the team, 
scoring 12.6 points per game. 

"'Cuse is the glue of our team and he is committed 
to do anything for this team to make us better," Wil
liams said. "Rebound, scoring or playing the other 
team's best player. He is the ultimate team player." believable run this past week, and I know he is look 

Yankees show Jeter little respect 
The captain is down for now, but not out continued from page 24 

Although the team's frontcourt is generally small
er than opposing teams', Williams does not believe 
that it will be a problem going forward as long as 
everyone can step up under the boards and grab some 
more rebounds. 

"Size is not issue," Williams said. "The teams in 
our conference are not very big at the four and five 
spots, so we match up well based on size, but every
one must contribute to rebounding." 

Unfortunately for the College, the schedule is not 
looking any easier in the near future. The team is on 
the road for three of their final four games for the 
season and will face a tough New York University 
team on the road on Wednesday. 

"As we continue to mature and grow as a team, 
the schedule will not get any easier for us," Williams 
said. "We have a very good NYU team on Wednes
day, so we need to have two great practices, so we 
can try and get two victories this upcoming week." 

King's / Lions take three titles 
By Caroline Russomanno 
Managing Editor 

I'm really pissed off at Hal Steinbrenner. 
Who does he think he is? Well, one thing's for 
sure: he is definitely not his father. 

Some may say that is a good thing, as the 
late New York Yankee s owner was one part 
nithless and one part surprisingly sentimental. 
But if George i sn't rolling in his grave right 
now, then I'm a Red Sox fan. 

Derek Jeter is one of the greatest Yankees 
in history. In my opinion, he is only surpassed 
in both popularity and team impact by the 
great Iron Horse, Lou Gehrig. And he is going 
to get a three year, $51 million contract? That's 
what A.J. "Hasn't Done Anything Right Yet" 
Burnett makes. Really? 

So Jeter had an off year last year—he had 
his worst offensive season, and I'll be the first 
to admit that his range in the field is not what 
it used to be. But he also had his best offen
sive season the year before, when he was only 
a year younger. A nd as sappy as it sounds, 
Jeter's worth can't be measured in dollar signs 
or contract years. 

Derek Jeter is the Yankees. He embodies 
their winning spirit, their drive to be the best 
every time and their All-American persona. 
It's cliche but true: you don't hear anything 
bad about Derek Jeter. 

The Yankees players are getting younger, 
and they need a g uy like Jeter to lead by ex-
arnple. He's not the Yankee captain, a coveted 
and honored position, for nothing. I think that 

Yankee captain Derek Jeter. 

he definitely has some good years left in him. 
I think, personally, if he stays in shape and 
hits like he did two years ago, he has a shot at 
breaking Pete Rose's all-time hits record. 

When it comes down to it, $51 million over 
three years is an insult to someone with Jeter's 
history, star power and leadership qualities. 
Clearly, Jeter is going to be involved in the 
Yankee organization for a long time, but I think 
he still has playing years left. Jeter obviously 
thinks so, and I feel he's the type who will bow 
out gracefully when he feels he can no longer 
contribute. Baseball is a gentlemen's game, 
after all, and there is no one more gentlemanly 
than Derek Jeter. I think it's awful that the new 
Yankee order didn't treat him as such. 

Caroline Russomanno can be reached at 
russoma4@tcnj.edu. 

The match against the Monarchs 
propelled the Lions into the weekend 
where they saw three of their wrestlers 
win titles in their respective weight 
classes. 

Sophomore Dan Herr reached the fi
nals at 133 pounds, senior Justin Boni-
tatis made the finals at 165, sophomore 
Brian Broderick at 174 and finally 
Denver at 184. 

Their collective efforts were cru
cial for the Lions overall performance, 
which'was good enough to earn them 
second-place with 90.5 team points. 
The only squad that was better than 
the Lions was No. 5 Ithaca College 
who finished the tournament with 105 
points. 

Herr cut through the competition 
until he got to the finals in his weight 
class. There he fell to junior Seth Eck-
er of Ithaca College by a score of 8-
4. Ecker was later named the tourna
ment's Most Outstanding Wrestler. 

Bonitatis did not have much trouble 
making it to the finals in his weight 
class, but it took a hard fought effort to 
claim the title. Bonitatis's final match 
was won by a narrow 3-2 decision over 
junior Justin James from The College 
at Brockport. 

Broderick increased his season total 
to 15-1 on his way to the title at the 
174 weight class. The final match of 

the tournament for Broderick paired 
him against top-seeded David Priest of 
Ithaca College. 

Broderick did not let rankings de
cide his match though. The sophomore 
left it all on the mat as he came away 
with a 5-3 victory over Priest. 

Denver also went through the tour
nament without suffering defeat on his 
way to the title in the 184 weight class 
after defeating junior Alex Martocello 
of York College by a score of 7-5. 

Although the Lions put up a good 
showing at York College, Denver still 
knows there is room for improvement. 

"There is always room for improve
ment, in all aspects of wrestling," Den
ver said. "The biggest thing to improve 
on for the rest of the season is just 
getting better every day and not wor
rying about winning or losing but just 
training for March. This is just the pre
season, the real season doesn't start till 
March because that's when everything 
counts." 

The Lions may be looking ahead 
to March, but there are still several 
mathes between now and then that the 
Lions will need to take care of. 

The Lions are done wrestling for the 
semester, but will return to action on 
Jan. 8 at the North/South Duals hosted 
by Ursimus College. 

Brandon Gould can 
gould9@tcnj.edu. 

be reached at 
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In Week 13 of AtD, "Ref" Brandon Gould challenges Editor-in-Chief Bobby Olivier along with staff writers Kevin Lee and Joshua 
Fidler in the Atd Final to answer questions about which college football team will win the BCS National Championship, who should 
be the next coach of the Miami Hurricanes and who has been the MVP of the National Hockey League so far this season. 

1. The college football season is com
ing to a close, who is the favorite to win 
the National Championship? 
BO: To answer the question, the favor
ite is Auburn, being ranked No. 1 in the 
AP Poll — end of story. What 1 am as
suming this question means is who do 
we think is going to win the National 
Championship? Wejl, the answer re
mains the same. Despite all of his con
troversy, Cam Newton is the best player 
in college football, and it has been prov
en time and time again throughout the 
years that a stud quarterback wins na
tional championships. Also, playing in 
the SEC, Auburn plays much more dif
ficult competition week in and week out 
than Oregon in the Pac-10 or TCU in the 
Mountain West. Auburn's unparalleled 
offense just destroyed South Carolina 
56-17 in the SEC Championship game, 
and will bring a national championship 
home as well, come January. 
KL: I th ink Oregon will win the National 
Championship. Oregon has an incred
ibly dynamic offense that is leading 
the nation in points scored with 50.5 
points a game, which is led by poten
tial Heisman winner, LaMichael James. 
The Ducks also have an equally bal
anced attack on the defensive end that 
is only giving up 18.3 points a game, 
good for 15th overall. Auburn, on the 
other hand, has significant off-the-
field distractions with Cam Newton. 
Their passing game is weak, and their 
defense gives up 25.1 points a game. 
Although Auburn plays in the SEC, the 
25.1 points per game has some merit, 
as their secondary is weak. As a result, 
1 think that Darron Thomas will be able 
to pick their secondary apart. Further
more, TCU has been obliterating their 
opponents by nearly 30 points a game. 
However, because they don't face the 
same level of competition that the other 
schools face, they will not only have 
a tough time getting into the National 
Championship but they will also have a 
tough time competing. 
JF: T he National Championship game 
will have two high-powered offenses 
going against each other, the Oregon 
Ducks and the Auburn Tigers. The Ti
gers are led by Heisman candidate Cam 
Newton, while the Ducks are led by 
LaMichael James. Both of these teams 
have very porous defenses, so 1 am ex
pecting a high-scoring affair. The Ti

gers have played five Top-25 schools 
while the Ducks only had one Top-25 
team in their schedule. The Tigers play 
in the hardest conference, the SEC, and 
have the leading Heisman candidate, 
Cam Newton. The conference may 
seem ridiculous but the last four na
tional champions have come from the 
SEC. The speed of the Auburn players 
will be too much for Oregon to handle, 
and that is why the Tigers will be the 
national champions. 
BG: Joshua gets 3 for stating that 
Auburn has had to run through more 
Top-25 teams. Bobby gets 2 for cit
ing Newton's and Auburn's offensive 
power. I like Kevin's argument that 
Oregon's defense is good, but he gets 
1 f or underestimating Newton's arm. 

2. The Miami Hurricanes recently 
fired head coach Randy Shannon. Who 
should "The U" hire as their next head 
coach? 
BO: Seriously? Two college football 
questions in the AtD Final? Whatever. 
Anyway, former Texas Tech coach Mike 
Leach should be the next head coach of 
the Hurricanes. Between 2000-2009, 
he went 84-43, led the Red Raiders to 
a bowl game in all 10 seasons, and for 
a decade, he lived and breathed football 
in a state where football is everything. 
He said he wants to coach at Miami and 
would be a great fit, coming from one 
large program to another. The kicker? 
After his firing, Leach moved his fam
ily to Key West, Fla. He is in Miami's 
backyard, knows how to build an of
fense as well as anyone and is ready for 
another shot. Give him the job. 
KL: T he Miami Hurricanes should hire 
Jon Gruden. Gruden is a hard-nosed 
coach who can really whip the Hurri
canes' program into shape. Most impor
tantly, Gruden is a winner and has won 
a Super Bowl. Gruden's best coach
ing asset is his ability to develop good 
quarterbacks, and that's something 
the Hurricanes have not had in recent 
memory. Lastly, former NFL coaches 
seem to have great success at the col
lege level, such as Dave Wannstedt and 
Steve Spurrier. 
JF: If the 'Canes could pick any coach, 
I th ink the best choice right now would 

be to hire current Stanford coach, Jim 
Harbaugh. Harbaugh has been able to 
take Stanford from a below .500 team 
to an 11-1 team that came within one 
game of the National Championship 
game. This is his fourth year with Stan
ford. His first recruitment class is now 
seniors. He is the perfect man for the 
job. He was able to make Stanford, who 
had almost no tradition of football suc
cess, a nationally ranked team. If he 
were to go to "The U," the 'Canes, who 
have had a large amount of success in 
their history, he could use that to recruit 
high quality players. If Harbaugh be
came head coach, it would be "all about 
the U" again. 
BG: Bobby gets 3 for giving the most 
reasonable option in Mike Leach. 
Joshua gets 2 for picking the hot
test coach commodity in the country 
right now. Kevin gets 1 f or going with 
ESPN's gossip pick. 

3. In case you forgot, hockey has been 
going on and the NHL season is about 
a third of the way over. In your opinion, 
who has been the MVP of the league so 
far this year? 
BO: I haven't forgotten about hockey, 
and so far, NHL poster boy Sidney 
Crosby is the MVP. He leads the league 
in points and goals, and is a leader on a 
18-8-2 Pittsburgh Penguins team load
ed with talent. The Pens have won nine 
games straight, and are currently tied 
with the Flyers and Capitals for first 
in the Eastern Conference, and would 
not be there without Sid the Kid. One 
could make an argument for Tampa 
Bay Lightning center Steven Stam-
kos, but his stats are a little lower, and 
he is younger than me, so screw him. 
I would also like to add that if Steve 
y zerman were still playing, he would 

be my MVP, mainly because 1 like say
ing "Stevie Y," and I like that his web
site is Steviey.net. 
KL: Up to this point in the season, Sid
ney Crosby is without a doubt the MVP. 
Crosby is the best player in the NHL on 
the best team in the NHL. Crosby has 
an uncanny knack of scoring at will, 
while also having the rare ability to 
make his teammates better through his 
passing. As a result, this has allowed 
Crosby to be the points leader, leading 
the league in goals and assists. Because 
Alex Ovechkin is having a down year 
in scoring, the only other player that 
possibly has a chance of challenging 
Crosby for the MVP is Steven Stam-
kos. With that said, the MVP award re
flects the performance of the team, and 
I don't see the Tampa Bay Lightning 
being atop the standings come season's 
end, mainly because of their defense 
(29th in goals allowed). 
JF: The Hart Memorial Trophy normal
ly goes to the points leader, or someone 
in the top of the points standings. In the 
last 20 years, only one defenseman has 
received the Hart Trophy. Sidney Cros
by is leading the NHL in points, with 
23 goals and 23 assists. He is the most 
valuable player on the Penguins and 
the most valuable in the league. He has 
20 more points than Kris Letang who 
has the second most points for the Pen
guins. Crosby is No. 1 in goals and tied 
for second in number of assists. Crosby 
will receive his second Hart trophy at 
the end of the season. 
BG: Not much variety here, but Josh
ua gets 3 for stating how important 
Crosby has been for his team. Bobby 
gets 2 for calling out Stamkos on his 
age and Kevin gets 1 fo r pointing out 
that Ovechkin is having a down year. 

APPW 

Joshua wins and is the AtD champion, 8-7-3 

"AtD is 90 percent 
mental and the other 

half is physical/ 
— Joshua 
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LIONS ROUNDUP 
This Week's Picks 

Bobby 
Olivier 
(22-9) 

Caroline 
Russomanno 
(21-10) 

Hilarey 
Wojtowi.cz 
(20-11) 

Brandon 
Gould 

(21-10) 

NY J vs. Mia 

ny 
ny 
ny 

<0 

Men's Basketball 
REBOUNDS 

TOTALS GP MIN OFF DEF TOT 

Donovan Smalls ..... . 7 218 3 14 17 
Steve Siracusa..... . 7 235 10 62 72 
Albert Matlock. . 7 181 1 9 10 
Brian Kelly..* . . 7 187 13 21 34 
Kyle Rawsoo..*..... . 4 71 3 4 7 
Brandon Johnson.... . 7 148 9 7 16 

Women's Basketball 
REBOUNDS 

TOTALS GP MIN OFF DEF TOT 

Alexandra Gregorek. 6 140 22 22 44 
Jessica Imhof...... 6 151 4 22 26 
Hannah Tait........ 6 168 9 17 26 
Liz West........... 6 90 11 19 30 
Keri Washington.... 6 162 6 19 25 
Candace Vigo*...... 6 83 5 5 10 
Tif fany DeThi l io . . . .  6 75 7 9 16 

Trivia Question 
Answer to Last Issue's Trivia Question: TCU beat Boise State in 2008 

Cam Newton will most likely win 
the Heisman Trophy this year 
after dismantling South Carolina 
University and sending Auburn 
University to the BCS Champi
onship with his six TD, 335-yard 
performance over the weekend. 
Auburn has gone undefeated 
three times in the school's his
tory (in 1958, 1993 and 2004), 
hut interestingly enough, only 
has one national championship. 
When was Auburn's one and 
°nly national title? 

Lion of 
the Weelc 

O Donovan Smalls 

Men's 
Basketball 

Through all of the College's struggles so far 
this season, Smalls has come through with big 
performances. He scored 20 or more points in fo ur 
straight games before having his streak, snapped with 
a nine-point performance against Rutgers University-
Newark on Saturday, Dec. T. 

Smalls had 2J points against Berkeley College on 
Monday, Nov. 2 J, hitting nine shots on V) at tempts 
including eight assists. His scoring helped lead the 
Lions to their first win of the season, $2-/0 over 
Berkeley. 

He followed his big Monday game with yet another 
impressive scoring performance against Kean 
University on Wednesday, scoring 25 points against 
the Cougars. 

—Alex Wolfe, Correspondent 

This Week In Sports 

Dec. 8 
@ New York University, 7 p.m. 

Dec. 11 
vs. Delaware Valley College, 1 p.m. 

Women'sBasMtbail 
Dec. 10 

@ Delaware Valley College, 8 p.m. 

Dec. 11 
vs. Wilkes University, 1 p.m. 

Men's Track and Field 
Dec. 11 

@ New Year's Invitational, TBA 

Dec. 11 
@ New Year's Invitational, 9: 30 a.m. 

• •• I HI 



SignalSports 
Lions blow by King's, take second at York 
By Brandon Gould 
Sports Assistant 

When a team is winning a match by 39 
points it's hard to keep a continued emotion
al interest, but the College's wrestling team 
was able to do that last Wednesday, Dec. 
1, as senior Mike Denver used support and 
heart to his advantage while grappling with 
senior Mike Reilly of King's College. 

"I was not thinking about winning or los
ing when 1 was wrestling Reilly," Denver 
said. "The only thing I was thinking about 
was training for nationals. Great moments 
come from great opportunities, and it's about 
seizing those opportunities and making the 

best out of them and 1 think I had a great 
opportunity when 1 wrestled Reilly in my 
home gym. 1 just wanted to go out there and 
wrestle my match to the best of my ability." 

The Lions won most of their matches 
handily against the Monarchs in a 42-3 vic
tory, but Denver's contest still provided 
plenty of excitement. 

Denver, who came into the match ranked 
No.4 in the 184-pound weight class, squared 
off against Reilly, who came into the match 
ranked No. 3. 

The pair of wrestlers went out without 
either one scoring a point in the opening pe
riod, but Reilly was able to pull ahead 2-0 
after the second period concluded. 

Photo courtesy of Tim Lee 

A Lion gets ready to grapple against the Monarchs of King's College. 

"It is easy to go out and wrestle a guy as 
good as Reilly with the support of my team
mates, coaches, friends and family, Denver 
said. "Throughout the match all I could re
ally hear were my coaches and teammates 
yelling to me. That is what made me push 
myself when I was tired and what drove me 
in the last two minutes of the match." 

As the pair started to wear each other 
down, the points began to rack up in the fi
nal periods. Denver was able to rally to earn 
the last five points of the match and nine out 
of the 12 points scored in the third period 
overall. 

Denver mentioned one thing that caught 
his eye and willed him to push it down the 
stretch. 

"I looked over at someone who was yell
ing a bit louder than the rest," Denver said. 
"It was (sophomore) Dan Herr pointing to 
his heart, mouthing 'it is all heart.' It was 
then that I k new 1 was not going to lose that 
match." 

The Lions were able to take care of the 
rest of the Monarchs as they won eight of the 
nine other matches and dropped the Mon
archs to 0-9 on the season. 

The match kicked off on a high note as 
senior Dan Hughes was awarded victory by 
forfeit in the 125 weight class — the Lions 
would never give up the lead after that initial 
forfeit. 

The only down point for the Lions on the 
night came when freshman Enrique Romero 
was unable to get the best of junior Anthony 
Dietrick and fell by a score of 9-3. 

see KING'S page 21 
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College nearly pulls off an upset over Kean 
Scarlet Raiders too much for the Lions to handle 

Junior guard Katie Occhipinti handles the ball and dishes out op^ 

By Karissa fleam 
Staff Writer 

The College's women's basketball team 
fell to New Jersey Athletic Conference op
ponents Kean University and Rutgers Uni
versity-Newark last week, bringing their 
season record to 2-4. 

The Lions lost a close game, 72-56, 
against No.4 Kean University on Wednes
day. Dec. 1. 

On Saturday the Lions had a chance to 
top the undefeated Scarlet Raiders, but fell 
short 60-56. 

"Losses this early in the season don't 
mean much unless we learn from them," 
senior guard Keri Washington said. 

According to Washington, these losses 
have taught the team that nothing is going 
to be handed to them. 

Both the Cougars and the Raiders re
main undefeated this season. 
According to the players, the team seems 

to be lacking chemistry. 
"We have to find a rhythm and trust each 

others abilities and roles," senior guard 
Stephanie Prall said. 

"Sometimes teams with the most tal
ent have trouble piecing things together," 
Washington said. 

Despite going into halftime with a three-
point lead over Kean. the Lions let their ad
vantage slip away in the second half, with 
the Cougars outscoring them 42-23 in the 
final 20 minutes. 

In the first minutes of the second half, 
senior center Alex Gregorek scored five 

points for the College, but soon after, Kean 
made a 14-0 run and thus the game ended 
at 72-56. 

Lions' top scorers against Kean were 
junior guard Jessica Imhof and Gregorek, 
each with 11 p oints and six rebounds. Just 
behind, sophomore center Candace Vigo 
chipped in with 10 points for the College. 

"I think we have played against some 
good competition thus far, but we still 
should have come up with more wins," ju
nior forward Hannah Tait said. 

In the game against Rutgers University-
Newark, the Lions thought they had a fair 
chance against the 6-0 Raiders. However, 
the Lions fell and advanced the Raiders' 
record to 7-0 on the season overall and 2-0 
in the NJAC. 

"We expected to beat them and some
times that can lead to a carefree mentality," 
Prall said. 

According to Tait, "Overall they played 
with more heart and that's why they won." 

Scoring a season-high 16 points, Imhof 
led the Lions in baskets. Tait scored 12 and 
freshman Liz West netted nine. 

Again, the Lions had a lead going into 
the second half, this time by 12. after a 10-
0 run in the last three minutes of the half. 
Throughout the second half, the Raiders 
slowly moved ahead, finishing the game 
on top and remaining undefeated. 

"It's games like that that we need to 
close out and win," Washington said. 

"If we don't play for a complete 40 
minutes then we won't succeed," Tait said. 
"And that was the case in both." 

Next weekend, the College will take on 
Delaware Valley College at Elizabethtown 
College in the R1 Sports Blue Jay Classic 
tournament on Friday, Dec. 10. 

Winning the tournament, Prall said, 
will guide the Lions into the next couple 
of games. 

"We need to get two good wins this 
weekend to make a stand and show what 
we are capable of," Tait said. 

While the team will not play an NJAC 
opponent in the Blue Jay Classic, Wash
ington said, the games will be an opportu
nity for the Lions to improve their chemi-

ri nf 2 
stry as a team and get some son > 
ning streak started. . . 

As for the next NJAC game, i 1 

won't play another conference 
until January. However, even 
knows that the NJAC is a toug 11_ 
ence, she is confident the Lions can 

on top. - fjji 
"We just need to keep our focu^, 

said. "It's very easy to become 
and to give up but I think as long as 
practice to the next level while ketP' ^ 

*n hp tine in v 
focus on winning, we win oe 
upcoming games." 


